
M X  r e a c t i o n :  ‘ W e * v e  a l w a y s  l i v e d  u n d e r  t h e  g u n *  i n  C h e y e n n e
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP( — This prairie town has been 

next door to a military target for almost 2S years, so 
residents are taking in stride the prospect of MX. missiles 
moving into the neighborhood.

"We’ve always lived under the gun," said Mrs. Robert 
Gerard, whose husband is retired from the Air Force She 
called President Reagan's proposal Monday to base MX 
missiles in Wyoming “ not that surprising."

On the outskirts of this town of 47,000 is Francis E. Warren 
Air Force Base, which got its first intercontinental missiles 
in 1058 It now commands 200 Minuteman III missiles 
scattered in silos in Wyoming. Nebraska and Colorado

“ I suspect we're a targeted area already, whether we have 
the MX or not,”  said Gov. Ed Herschler, whose official 
residence lies within a stone’s throw of the air base The 
Democrat said he supports the proposal, but called it a 
mixed blessing, something like “ a teen-age daughter coming 
home at 3 a.ntjrith  a Gideon Bible under her arm ”

Reagan’s plan, announced Monday, calls for 100 MX 
missiles to be located in Wyoming using a "dense pack" of 
missiles installed in superhardened silos 1,800 to 2,000 feet 
apart. The Minuteman III silos are separated by at least 
several miles.

Support isn’t universal. Sister Francis Russell, a leader of

a regional anti-MX group, said she doesn’t want 
southeastern Wyoming to become a strategic Soviet target 
and promised "a  vigorous program of grass-roots 
education" in an effort to block its deployment. She is a 
spokeswoman for the Tri-State Coalition Against MX.

State Rep. William Edwards. D-Cheyenne, said he is 
opposed "mainly because I don't have enough information to 
make a positive decision. Also, I feel that we may not need 
the MX anywhere.”

Edwards said the MX may cost much more than the 
current estimate of $26 billion and use more than the 
anticipated 20 square miles of land.

Rancher Paul Etchepare. who owns much of the land 
where the MX would be based, said he supports the proposal 
He said many ranchers already conduct their operations 
around Minutemen silos and share his sentiments "I have 
absolute faith in our president. ”  he said.

Republican Sen Alan Simpson said he supports the 
president's decision, saying national security is "an 
overriding concern. ”

Bruce Hamilton of the Sierra Club said his group opposes 
the MX for “ environmental, social and economic reasons." 
contending it would affect present land use, water users and 
communities.
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Cause of fatal bus crash remains a mystery... alcohol ruled out
By JEFF LANGLEY 

State Editor
The reason for the car - bus crash here which killed three 

people remains a mystery — but alcohol was not a factor in 
the crash, an investigator's report says.

The Canadian woman driving the station wagon which 
slammed into the side of a Continental Trailways bus 
November 14. and which caused her death and two others. 
wasnoFdrinking before the fatal accident, lab tests confirm.

The driver. 32 - year - old Debra Sue Miller, had nothing to 
drink before she ran a stop sign and crashed full - speed into 
the bus. Department of Public Safety Trooper Johnny Carter 
said.

Carter said lab tests done on Miller's blood show no alcohol 
was present at the time of the wreck. The DPS trooper

released the results of the test Monday afternoon.
The wreck at the intersection of U S 60 and Loop 171. just 

east of Pampa. occurred when the southbound station wagon 
ran a stop sign and crashed into the westbound bus. which 
carried 9 passengers and a driver.

Carter previously said weather and the angle of the sun 
were not factors in the wreck, which happened about 4 20 
p.m.

The car never slowed for the stop sign at the intersection 
on the 55 - mph Loop.

"There were no skid marks. The brakes were never hit." 
Carter said in his initial report

The car slammed into the baggage compartment on the 
passengers' side of the bus. just ahead of the rear wheels. 
The impact knocked the bus over and onto the car, smashing

the vehicle and killing Miller and her passenger. Marvin 
Wilford Wainwright, 59. also of Canadian 

The bus did a complete roll and continued to skid along on 
its passenger side for more than 200 feet, before it finally 
stopped in the ditch along 60. according to Carter.

A passenger in the bus. Ignacia Cruz. $9, of the Bronx. 
N.Y.. was partially ejected through a bus window, and the 
huge vehicle landed on her head. She was killed instantly, 
and her head remained pinned under the vehicle until 
wrecking trucks righted the bus 

All three victims were pronounced dead at the scene.
The nine survivors in the bus were transported by 

ambulance to Coronado Community Hospital, where most 
were treated and released.

Rita Williams. 61. of Mount Grove. Mo., and Robert

Millard, 25. of Ada. Okla . were admitted to the hospital 
Williams was later dismissed, but Millard remains listed in 
good condition at the facility today. Millard suffered 
numerous broken bones in the crash, but his recovery is 
proceeding, according to a hospital spokesman 

The deaths are not the first traffic fatalities at the 
intersection, and highway department engineers say they- 
will take action to increase visibility of the stop sign there 

Two Wheeler women were killed at the intersection, and 
another man was critically injured in a wreck in November. 
1980. A wreck at the intersection in 1981 also caused serious 
injuries

The highway engineers say they will add another traffic 
sign on the loop ahead of the intersection; will increase the 
size of the stop sign on the loop up to four - feet wide.

Brownies help out
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ New food bank will aid Pampas 

but Synanon is not involved

iv* . V '  ’’

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

AMARILLO • Pampa s Meals - on - Wheels 
program is one of the 35 social service agencies 
currently participating in the new High Plains Food 
Bank here, but a spokesman said Synanon. which 
recently moved into Pampa. was refused 
participation in the program 

The food bank, a new non-profit distribution 
center for the needy, held its. grand opening 
Sunday, but has actually been in operation for 
about a month, shipping 2.000 pounds of food in that 
time, according to assistant director Aleñe Jones 

Jones stressed that the bank does not distribute 
food directly to individuals, but that participating 
agencies will handle distribution of food to 
individual families

She also said that the food bank operates 
independently of other food distribution centers.

including Synanon. which recently located in 
Pampa. In fact, she sais "Synanon contacted us 
about selling us some of their merchandise . but we 
declined the offer "

Synanon is the controversial drug rehabilitation 
cult that was given huge warehouses in Pampa by 
the Form-O-Uth Bra Company, a subsidiary of 
Sears in Chicago

The High Plains Food Bank relies on donations of 
both money and food in order to operate Only Jones 
and executive director Gaines Franks are paid 
employees. Jones urged individuals and groups to 
feel free to call the bank if they wish to donate food 
or volunteer their time.

She pointed out that some items, like dented cans 
and out - of - date merchandise (for which rules are 
set by the manufacturer, not the U S. Government) 
which is still good may be donated. The center also 
accepts donations of paper products and other 
household products like soap

One thing that the center cannot accept as a food 
donation is home canned goods Food donated must 
be commercially processed and packaged

The food bank was about a year in the planning 
and organizing, and hopes to be able to store frozen 
meats, dairy products, breads and pastries in the 
near future At present, she said, the bank does not 
have facilities for storing large amounts of these 
products. If they are donated, arrangements for 
their immediate transfer to a participaing agency 
are made

Jones calls their 2.000 pounds donated in one 
month "a good start" She also pointed out that 
people can donate time and transportation as well 
as food and money to the food bank Also, any social 
service agency such as the Salvation Army, day 
care centers, nutrition programs or senior citizen 
center which might be eligible for participation in 
the food bank should call the bank for more 
information

M  «.w

Did New Mexico complain itself out of the 
running for the dense-pack M X missiles?

By The Associated Press

One local family in need will have a 
happier Thanksgiving and a big fat 
turkey with the trim m ings to feed an 
army, thanks to Pam pa Brownie 
Troop No 62 A local grocer donated 
the turkey, and the Brownies and 
their fam ilies donated the rest. The 
Brownies with the food basket for a 
heedv fam ily are (left to right) 
Heather Jam es. 7. daughter of Gene

Weather
C loudy and co ld  tod ay  and 

Wednesday Probability of rain or snow 
30 percent today and Wednesday High 
today upper 30s. Low tonight mid 20s 
High Wednesday near 40 Winds north - 
northeast 15 to 20 mph.

Wyoming has come out the winner In the 
a n d  B a r b a r a  J a m e s .  1608 competition for the MX missile system, but New 
K v e rg rce n : .Amy A lexander. 7. M exico's congressional delegation expects a
(kneeling) daughter of Jam es and lengthy debate before the missiles are deployed
Klizabelh .Alexander. 1100 E F oster; anywhere
Laura Carter. 8. daughter of G W "I think there will be some close votes." outgoing 
and (troop leaden  Susan Carter. • Sen. Harrison Schmitt. R-N.M.. said Monday. 
1300 T errace; and Brandy Bagsby. 8. "There may have to be another compromise."
daughter of Dorinie and .'Margaret Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N M . said one reason
Bagsby. 1313 E Francis. Wyoming was chosen over New Mexico by

(Staff Photo by Jeff L an gley ) President Reagan was the unanimous support
------ -------------------------------------------------------given the weapon by Wyoming officials.

.  Reagan said Monday he favors the 'dense pack"
I n c l C X  method of deployment for the controversial new

missile system, and recommended it be built near 
Classified 13 Pf^^tcis E Warren Air Force Base near Cheyenne.

Da?iy*Record 2 Cannon Air Force Base near Clovis. N M . was
Editorial 4 under consideration for the MX. generating
Lifestyles 6 controversy in the eastern New Mexico area
Sports 9 "Obviously, the state of Wyoming, from its

governor to its high elected officials, all favored

MX being built in their state, and 1 think that had 
something to do with the site selection since it was 
equally acceptable to sites in Nevada and New 
Mexico." said Domenici. who was reached in 
Mobile. Ala . where he was touring a dam site

Schmitt said he was "very disappointed that New 
Mexico, in a sense, decided to rule itself out of the 
competition.”

Schmitt said he was certain that the political 
support in Wyoming is what swayed Reagan and 
Air Force officials.

"I think that is the determining factor." he said 
"From the information I have gotten. Cannon was 
deemed superior to Warren Air Force Base 
geologically, what they call geotechnically. 
administratively and economically.

"Although Warren had a few advantages, the 
principal thing was the support of the governor and 
the three mem bers of their congressional 
delegation '

Rep Joe Skeen, R-N M , whose congressional 
district includes Cannon, said he expects a long 
debate in Congress over whether the nation needs 
the missile system.

Domenici and Skeen have favored development 
of the MX. but Domenici said Monday he will have 
to study the dense pack deployment before making 
up his mind on whether he will support it

"Since the dense pack method of deploying it is 
new and different. 1 will take my time to evaluate 
it." he said. " At this point. I'm not sure that I'll 
support it. but I'm going to do everything that I can 
to support the president and support what he has 
decided upon for our country.''

Schmitt said he still favored pushing the MX into 
production separately from the basing issue and 
then placing the missiles produced initially in 
existing Minuteman missile silos

"It would be a much more economical scheme. " 
he said "The important thing is to have a new 
strategic system like the M X in production.''

Skeen said the decision to locate the system in 
Wyoming removed his concern that Clovis area 
residents be given "every opportunity to express 
themselves (about locating the missile in New 
Mexico), because there were people down there on 
both sides of the issue "

Second-place winner

‘I  j u s t  c o u l d n  *t e n v i s i o n  t h e  d a y  h e  w o u l d n  *t b e  t h e r e , . ,  *

(EA Mte - The third-place story was iaadverteatly 
omitted from Moaday’s Pampa News, and can be found on 
page 2 today. Secoad-piace winner Jerry Pope wins $16 and a 
year’s sabscription to The Pampa News. In tomorrow's 
paper, the first-place winniag story will be printed. I

ByJERRY POPE 
of Pampa

"O uch!" I always did yelp when my great grandfather 
pinched me in the fat of the thigh or in any spot where 
accumulated loose shin was easy prey to his strong old - 
veined hands. He pinched me just hard enough to inform me 
that he could do it whenever he liked; but I must have 
enjoyed the attention because I always came back for more 

He released me and said in his strong voice, "Jerry! Let’s 
fo  outside and watch the traffic go by. Maybe I can teach a 
woodenhead how to tell a Model T from an Olds. ”

"Okay! I'm cornin'." I scurried after him, but despite his 
10 • plus years, he beat me to the porch and was already 
seated in the wooden slatted swing suspended by chains. I ’ 
knew he wanted me to count the passing cars for him. He 
took great pride in teaching his five - year • old grandson how 
to count.

I lived in a residential section of frame houses and streeU

that were lined with tall elm trees. It was a quiet area except 
that the residents were subjected to a major thoroughfare 
which provided many vehicles for improving my counting 
skills

I never did envision a day that my great grandfather and I 
would not be counting cars together. His presence was as 
dependable as the rising sun The concept that my world 
could change never once entered into my mind

This concept was jolted when I learned that my great 
granddad was ill and had to be hospitalized. Although it was 
a long walk from my house to tiM hospital, I visited him 
often. He was always glad to see me, and he pinched me 
whenever I came within grasping range. The only difference 

' I could see in him was that he pinched with less vigor.
At home I asked the older family members how long he 

would be in the hospital, and they reassured me that he 
would be out soon. But what they told me never coincided 
with their unguarded statements; he's led a full life ... it's 
doubtful if he will ever leave the hospital.

I imew they were wrong; nothing could take my great 
grandfather from me. And I was right; he was soon released 
from the hospital. Things changed, but not drastically.

Several years later, my grandmother and I escorted Great 
Grandfather to his hotel "You two don’t have to walk up 
these steps with me.”  he said with a great finality in his 
voice So neither one of us said anything to him

After a labored climb up the steep, creaking stairway, he 
pivoted deliberately, gazed down on us, and waved. He said 
goodnight in an almost supernatural manner, causing a 
strange sensation to flow through my body and soul.

It was an eerie, puzzling feeling, and I dimly pondered 
these thoughts; What was he trying to tell me? What was 
flashing through his brain at lightning speed? Then. 
Grandmother and I left the doorway of the aging two - story 
brick downtown hotel on the square and walked home in the 
still night air.

The next morning — a Saturday — I headed for the hotel. I 
noticed that yellowish autumn leaves had stacked up, 
alongside the curb and that many more lay lifeless on the' 
fading grass. Their yellow hues reminded me of the strange 
glow on my great grandfather's face the night before. That 
glowing image of him on the stairway was etched in my mind 
for a reason. I would soon discover why.

When I arrived at the hotel, I sped up the stairs, skipping 
two or three steps at a time. In those days of youthful 
exuberance I never could calmly walk to any destination.

I stopped at his door in the dimly lit hallway, hesitating. I 
knocked softly, but with no reply. I knocked harder and more 
insistently, but again, no answer, only the knocking sounds 
echoing through the corridor. I grasped the cold metal 
doorknob, turned It, but the door was locked. I felt my heart

beat faster and my palms become moist. I did ifOt know what 
to do.

I was afraid to call out. so I looked for someone to help. I 
found the hotel manager and with his assistance was boosted 
up in cupped hands to the open transom above the door. I 
clambered over and through the opening and dropped down 
into the room. I looked over to the bed and saw my great 
grandfather slumbering comfortably.

I moved slowly to his bedside, leaned my head over his 
face and spoke softly to awaken him, but there was no 
discernible movement. I shivered slightly

What should I do? I clutched him by the shoulder and arm. 
spoke in a louder apprehensive tone, but again, nothing. I 
stepped away and stood staring at his unshaven gray 
whldtered face, without fear for him or myself.

I understood the meaning of the night before and what he 
was tellini me — not to worry because he was going to a 
batter place and would be okay.

Today when the leaves begin to turn a golden hue, my 
mind recalls that mental image of my great grandfather 
standing on the stairway with his face aglow. I know that 
death is not the ultimate end, but the beginning of a new 
Journey, incomprehensible, bat nothing to be feared. This is 
the symbolic message of peace and hope that was given to 
nw in the autunm of 1947.
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tomorrow obituaries

BECKKR. Robert J — 1 1 a m .  graveside services in 
•Memory Clardens Cemetery 

DOWNS, Mrs Cleo — 2 p m .  Carm ichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.

ire re.*port
MONDAY, November ZZ

t 35 p m — Firemen responded to a grass fire at 918 S.
Barnes The owner of the property is Homer McNeil. No 
damage was reported

2 p m — Firemen responded to a grass fire, nine miles 
east of Pampa and one half mile north of U S. 60 The owner 
of the property is Jack Bennett No damage was reported

9 p m — Firemen responded to a grass fire on the Santa 
Fe Railroad's right of way west of Pampa. No damage was 
reported

11:05 p m — Firemen returned to the site of the grass fire 
on the Santa Fe Railroad’s right of way west of Pampa No StOCK market 
damage was reported

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiisloas
Julie Barbee, Canadian 
Nona Fugate, Pampa 
Davi Caldwell, Pampa 
Angela Garcia, Pampa 
Jess Reed, Pampa 
Alice Raines, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  M cD an ie l, 

Pampa
Charlene Mills, Lefors 
Leland Damali, Pampa 
Ronald Williams. Pampa 
Jerry Howeth, Pampa 
Timmy Wells, Pampa 
Brandon Wells, Pampa 
Velma Burkhart, Pampa 
Maggie Morris, McLean 
Judy Wood. Pampa 
S h a r o n  J o c h e t z ,  

Perryton
Nancy Gray, Pampa 
K im b e r ly  B r is t e r .  

Pampa
Ditmiisals

Kimberly Johnston and 
infant. Mobeetie

R o y  M c K i s s i c k ,  
Skellytown

Diane O'Neal and infant. 
White Deer \

Elvin Totty, Pampa 
David Tidenberg, Pampa 
Mim Taylor, Pampa 
Jesse Pyle, Pampa 
Imogene Clark. Pampa 
Lois Cates. Pampa 
Ruby Bonner, Pampa 
Jamie Arebaio, Pampa 
R e b e cc a  Crow  and 

infant. Pampa 
Marty Garner, Pampa 
Jimmie Hannon. Lefors 
V i c k i e  A d a m s ,  

Skellytown

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Elaine Hanes. McLean 
Dismissals

K athryn H am m ock , 
Shamrock

Irma Finley. Shamrock 
B o b b y  B a r n e t t ,  

Shamrock

Tkc (otlowlac grata quotalioni arc 
■racycëhy WIiccWr • Evaacof Pampa 
Wkaat ) 4l

police report
Pampa police responded to 13 calls in the 24 - hour period 

ending at 7 a m today
Ida Marie Shubbing. 1727 Dogwood, reported criminal 

mischief Estimated damage $21.14.
Brian Cutshall. 638 S Barnes reported an attempted 

burglary
Ernie's Cleaners. 410 S Cuyler reorted theft. Estimated 

loss $72.00
The Panthandier. Pampa Mall, reported theft.
Paul Pletcher. 522 N Frost, reported an attempted 

burglary by force of his residence
Robert R Jones, 1829 N. Christy, reported theft 

Estimated loss $135
Greg Phillips. 429 N Faulkner, reported theft from motor 

vehicle Estimated loss under $5.
Coronado Community H ospital reported criminal 

mischief Estimated loss $250

SMtauu 4 n
TW fdlowlM quoUlKMit show tbe range 

irltbUi which lane aecuiitie« could have 
haaa traded at the time of compilatioa 
Ky Cant Life 1 1 %
larfco S - $%
iMUilaad Piaaacial 19%

‘Hm following f 90 a m N Y stock 
market quotAions are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 234

Dorchnter .. 
Getty
Halamrten
HCA
Ingsreoll-Rand 
Mar North 
KarrMcGee

. 194 
494 
294

Mcloae Moo

Celaiieae 
Citica Service 
DIA

Peiuiy s 
Phillipa 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub
SUadardOil
Tanneco
Tetaco
Zain
London Gold 
Silver

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Turkey A dressing with giblet gravy, candied yams, green 
beans, glazed carrots, slaw, jello salad, heavenly hash.
mince meat pie, pumpkin squares 

iUTHURSDAY
Closed for Thanksgiving Hollidays 

FRIDAY
Closed for Thanksgiving Hollidays

minor accidents
school menu

MONDAY, November 22
10:50 a m - A 1974 Plymouth, driven by Jess Willard 

Henderson. 1305 Terrace, collided with a 1976 Chevrolet 
driven by Sanford Dean Waters. 113 S Faulkner in the 100 
block of East Foster Henderson was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way

12:20 p m • A 1%5 Plymouth, driven by Pearl Merrillius 
Crawford of Denver. Colo, collided with a 1973 Buick driven 
by Ann Christie Thrasher. 1936 S Banks in the 1200 block of 
Hobart Crawford was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

2:30 p m - A 1976 Ford driven by Steven Alfred Murphy. 
5306 Goodnight. Amarillo, collided with a 1982 Buick driven 
by Brian Anthony Bailey. 2221 N Russell in the parking lot of 
1201 N Hobart

3:08 p m ' A 1968 Buick driven by Martha A. Gumm of 220 
N Houston collided with a 1976 Chrysler driven by Irene 
McCann Hantsche in the 400 block of Ballard Gumm was 
charged with unsafe backing

WEDNESDAY
Turkey & dressing, gravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry 

sauce, english peas, wonder bar, milk, hot roll 
THURSDAY

Holiday
FRIDAY

Holiday

city briefs
The Pam pa Animal 

Shelter in Hobart Street 
Park will be closed both 
Thursday and Friday for 
the Thanksgiving holiday.

NOVEMBER IS through 
24 - Pampa College of 
Hairdressing Specials - 
Economy wave $10, Basic 
cut $2 50. Hot oil manicure

$2 50
Adv

THE G RAY County 
R e a ct  m eetin g . 7:30 
T u e s d a y ,  C o r o n a d o  
Community Hospital.

TOP 0  Texas Vietnam 
Veterans association will 
meet Tuesday 7 p m .  
Room 530 Hughes Building

House considers compensating 
farmers for higher ag fees

WASHINGTON (APi — A House Agriculture Committee 
member is considering legislation to compensate farmers 
and others hit by government user fees if they incur capital 
losses because of the new or increased charges.

Rep Berkley Bedell, D-Iowa, also a member of the Small 
Business Committee, is still reviewing the General 
Accounting Office analysis of the issue, spokesman Tim 
Galvin said

But with that GAO report concluding that capital losses 
resulting from user fees "are a widespread public policy 
problem, " Gavlin said Bedell is likely to have some type of 
bill ready for consideration by the new Congress next year 

"The creation of capital losses by government action 
deserves congressiona I attention. ' ' according to the report of 
GAO. the investigating arm of Congress. “ Existing judicial 
and political arrangements for handling such situations are 
inadequate "

Bedell requested the study nearly two years ago as the 
debate began intensifying over the subsidies provided 
beneficiaries of public water projects, primarily in the 
heavily agricultural states in the Midwest and West 

The report says the government is sometimes justified in 
imposing or increasing charges for services it provides to 
identifiable groups But it also says those charges can 
“ cause decreases in the value of assets owned by individuals 
and businesses"

While it focuses on the impact of increased government 
charges for water now provided primarily for farm 
irrigation by the Columbia Basin Project in eastern 
Washington state, the GAO said the principles developed 
“ can all be applied to other user charge-capital loss 
situations"

In the past two years. Congress has voted to impose user 
charges on farmers for federal grading, classing and 
inspection services on cotton, tobacco and grain. Just this 
fall, it voted to raise the charge big operators pay for farm 
irrigation water from federal reclamation projects like the 
one in eastern Washington Those fees are costing farmers 
millions of dollars a year

In many cases, the report said, farmers and others 
incorporate the value of a free or highly subsidized 
government service into their projections of future income 
and consequently the value of their assets. When a fee is 
imposed or increased on that service it reduces both income 
and assets, creating a capital loss, it said 

For farmers benefiting from subsidized water projects, an 
Increased charge for water could make irrigation too 
expensive, making land values drop since only poor crops 
could be raised without irrigation 

Requiring compensation, the report said, would force the 
government to recognize the cost of its actions as well as 
permit adoption of more desirable alternatives that would

otherwise be politically impossible because of opposition 
from those who would sustain losses.

Although GAO recommended no specific solution to the 
compensation problem, it outlined five ways of dealing with 
capital losses caused by government charges:

— Simply postponing any charge or fee increase, avoiding 
the problem altogether.

— Using some of the revenues from a new charge to pay 
farmland owners for any capital losses.

— Giving farmers in those situations a tax credit for any 
capital loss or letting them deduct the loss in calculating 
their income tax.

— Turning over the proceeds from sale of government 
securities to farmers as compensation and redeeming the 
securities with the revenues from the increased fee.

— In cases where a resource like water is involved, the 
government could give current users the property right to 
the resource at the increased chargeand let them decide 
whether to continue using it or sell it to others.

The GAO report pointed out that compensating for capital 
losses does not increase the overall cost of any government 
action but only redistributes the burden

"With efficient changes," the report said, “ gainers can 
completely compensate losers and still be better off "

WASHINGTON (API -  Rep Kika de la Garza. D-Texas, 
chairman of the House Agriculture Committee, is calling for 
intensified governm ent efforts to expand export of 
high-value American food products 

“ There is a big potential market in many countries for a 
wide variety of ready-to-use foods like meat and poultry 
products, fruits and vegetables, wines and convenience 
foods,“  de la Garza said after returning from this month's 
10th International Food Products Exposition in Paris 

“ Our country should be getting its fair share of that 
market," he said.

Precision crutch walking?

Snipping fo r  dollars

rhe ribbon cut to dedicate the new building for Dean's 
Pharm acy. 2217 Perryton Parkway, was not deposited 
into the trash after the function was over Instead, the 
ribbon, made of 100 $2 bills, was divided and given to two 
local charities Hall o f the money went to the High Plains 
Epilepsy Association, and half went to the Pampa 
chapter of the American Diabetes Association. Cutting 
the unique ribbon .Monday are (left to right) the

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) — The Doo Dah Parade has no 
theme, no judging, no prizes and no marching order.

But that won't stop the unorganized and irreverent spoof 
on the Rose Parade from somehow moving down Colorado 
Boulevard in its offbeat fashion Sunday

Although the parade continues to be billed as 
“ occasional.'’ it will be celebrating its sixth year.

It was first held on Jan. 1,1978, when the Tournament of 
Roses bumped its parade to Jan. 2 because New Year's fell 
on a Sunday that year.

The one organized event is the selection of the Doo Dah 
()ueen Even that isn't nearly as exacting as choosing the 
Rose Queen. Susan Wilson got the Doo Dah crown in 1979 
because she asked for it.

Oil companies fight recession
with greater rig efficiency

NE7W YORK. N.Y., November 4 — Even though oil and 
natural gas prices are down and the number of active rigs 
has fallen more than 45 percent during 1982. this year is 
seeing record numbers of well completions and footage 
drilled.

The reason, says Robert E. Harris, group vice president of 
Armco Inc. and chief executive officer of National Supply 
Company, has been a sharp increase in rig efficiency that 
has helped reduce the cost of drilling and has kept alove a 
strong incentive for exploration companies to continue 
drilling.

Speaking before a group of New York area investment 
analysts here today. Harris noted that while cuts in 
exploration and production budgets have contributed to the 
decline in total rig activity, the rigs that are drilling are the 
most efficient ones with the most efficient crews.

"Feet drillled per rig." he said, “ will probably top 120.000 
this year. " This compares with about 110.000 feet per rig in 
1979 and less and 91.000 feet per rig during the boom days of 
1981. Harris said.

While declining to project future rig counts, the recently 
elected head of the world's largest manufacturer of drillings 
rigs said he foresees a steady increase in rig utilization over 
the next few years.

Noting that the “ frenzy of activity" in 1981 caused 
companies to use older, less efficient rigs and inexperienced, 
less efficient crews. Harris suggested that with greater rig 
utilization in 1983 will come a drop from 1982 rig efficiency 
levels.

However, he said, "We are not predicting any changes as 
drastic as those of the past few y e a rs"

In common with so many other companies in the oil 
industry. National Supply has been seriously affected by the 
downturn in the rig count, said Harris A strong first half 
resulted in substantial contritutions to parent Armco's sales 
and earnings. “ But the last six months of this year and 
probably all of 1982 wil be a different story,”  he said.

Because its consumable products are needed on every well 
completed National's Well Control Systems divison has 
continued to perform at good levels, said Harris. But the 
com pany's Drilling Equipment. Stores and Tubular 
operations have suffered badly.

How did National get in such a plight?
"It was simple, said Harris. “  and we had lots of company. 

First, oil prices. While they are down only 5 percent from 
last year, they are down 20 percent from where they ere 
projected to be in 1982. Oil exploration budgets were based 
on these expectations

“ Second, none of us fully appreciated the depth and 
longevity of the economic depression in this country and 
abroad.

“ Third, because of unparalleled interest rates, attractive 
investment dollars just weren't available"

Another critical error in forecasting activity for 1982, he 
said, was to overestimate the amount of crude oil that

industry would use, as well as to miscalculate the effect of 
conservation measures by industry and individuals on total 
oil consumption.

The split in the ranks of OPEC and their loss of control 
over prices also sparked an increase in crude production, 
which further diminished prices.

“ Perhaps most important," Harris said, “ continued 
escalation in drilling costs without a commensurate increase 
in revenues made some projects not very attractive. 
Incentives disappeared and so did many drillers."

National has taken positive action to compensate for 
anticipated drop in sales during 1983 to about half the $2.3 
billion in sales achieved in 1981.

“ In the past five months,”  Harris said, “ we have closed 
seven supply stores, shut down a drilling equipment 
manufacturing plant in Denver, and closed five other 
locations."

Since January 1 of this year, he said, the company's 
domestic work force has been cut by 38 percent. At the same 
time. National has greatly inceased its rig and repair service 
in an effort to offset the reduction in new rig sales.

“ Basically," Harris said, “ this represents a return to our 
roots, becasue repair service is really our business" 
National also is looking into any non - oilfield products for 
which its manufacturing or fabricating facilities might be 
used

“ Some possibilities." said Harris, “ include microwave 
towers, dumpsters and railroad car moving equipment." 
But he emphasized that no such decisions have yet been 
reached.

The company’s biggest problem, he said, it its huge 
inventory. “ Because we didn't forecast the precipitous 
downturn," he said, “ the pipeline of production was full to 
meet what seemed a firm backlog that melted under the heat 
of a depressed market."

National's strongest weapon in its fight to liquidate 
inventories, he said, is “ to continue to be the price leader, 
remaining competitive, aggressive and tough.”

While drilling has remained strong on the international 
scene, he said, the international market probably never will 
equal the domestic market for U. S manufacturers.

Doing business internationally, he said, is complicated by 
the geographic fragmentation of the market, currency 
fluctuations in countries like Mexico that limit purchases of 
equipment, and strong indications that the international 
market it headed for an oversuply of offshore drilling rigs 
that would adversely affect pricing structures.

The current surplus of U. S. inventory also will have 
foreign governments and buyers bargaining for this surplus 
material, siad Harris, which will impact sales of new 
equipment and machinery.

Over the long term, Harris said he sees a future for the 
entire oil industry that "is not only bright but iridescent.”

’ ’Hydrocarbons,’ ’ he predicted, “ will be the primary 
source of energy in the world well into the next century .”

business's “ half ow ner" and Dean's wife, C arojyn , 
C opelan d : daughter Nan C opelan d : pharmacist, 
husband and “ half owner. " Dean (Jopeland; president of 
the local diabetes association. Evelyn Richardson; and 
cham ber o f com m erce Gold Coat. Luther Robinson. Also 
present for the grand opening, but not shown in the 
picture, were Betty Brown, of the local epilepsy 
association, and Gold Coat Henry Gruben.

(Staff Photo by Jeff Langley)

Third‘place winner

She prayed: ‘Give me time to
get to him just one more time’

By CINDY GOLLEHER 
of Pampa

Thankful! I have so much to be thankful for this year — 
more than any other year I can recall.

In September, I was told my father had cancer. He may 
only have a few weeks to a few months to live. The doctors 
weren't sure how far the cancer had spread to parts of his 
body. More tests would have to be run.

The fear and the pain I felt in my heart was unbearable 
and almost unexplainable. All I could say was that it wasn't 
possible He is only 47 years old and always has been strong 
and healthy.

I prayed, “ God, please give me time to get to him and tell 
him 'I love you’ one more time and to put my arms around 
his neck.”

Oh, how the thought of death hurts.
We left for Columbia, Mo., to be with him. This was one of 

the worst trips I have ever experienced. I was terrified, not 
knowing if I could be strong enough for him when I arrived. I 
prayed to God to give me strength for myself and my father.

I hadn't seen Dad in almost a year. I couldn't believe what 
I saw. Here was a man that always had weighed around IIS 
pounds. He was now down to 140 pounds. His face was 
sunken. I can't describe the difference in him. The only thing 
I recogniicd was his eyes and his smiie when he saw us.

I was able to spend a week with him. It was the most

wonderful week we had ever spent together, a most 
memorable time of love and closeness.

Doctors ran more tests and during that week we heard 
good news every day. As it turned out, the cancer was only in 
one of his lungs and a gland in his neck. Surgery was 
impossible because It was a fast • spreading cancer.

So the doctors told him they would give him radiation,i 
chemotherapy and a new drug that is being tested. They still 
couldn't say how long, but he had a little more time on his 
side.

My week came to an end with Dad, and I left with a little 
more hope than I had when I arrived. I said good - bye 
without really saying good - bye.

We Ulked to each other over the telephone for the next few 
w eks. He was taking JiU therapy well. He had the side 
affects which normally oc<w , but seemed to be a little 
better.

Then one night the phone rang. Dad called to say, “ They 
took more X - rays of my lung and neck.”  The cancer in the 
lungs doesn’t show up anymore. It had shrunk so small that 
It wasn’t showing up on the X - rays. The one in his neck had 
also shrunk. He w u  so happy, he w u  crying.

The cancer Is not gone. It’U always be th «a . It is under 
control, though. There’s h ^  sow.

It may be years instead of weeks or months -  more time 
now for the things that weren’t said and thinis that w v m T 
donetogether.
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Rancher reports East Texas 
lawmaker didn’t steal his cattle

Slain president honoi

É »

DALLAS (AP) _  A Wills Point 
rancher savi he doesn't think State 
Rep David London stole his cattle 
because "he don't look like a thief to 
m e."

Ed Furrh met London in a Dallas 
parking lot Monday and signed a 
sUtement absolving him of any illeeal 
activity

London, a lameduck Democrat from 
Bonham, was indicted in Hopkins 
County on two counts of theft after he 
cashed a $1.650 check representing the 
proceeds from the sale of five stolen 
head of cattle.

"I don't think David stole th em ." 
Furrh said. "Now he might have, but I 
really don't think David stole them

"H e don't look like a thief to me. He 
l ( ^ s  like a fellow who gets dressed up 
and don't go around stealing cattle. I 
nbver have seen someone with necktie 
op stealing cattle." said Furrh.
'London. 30. contends his indictment 
ems from an elaborate plan to ruin his 

^Mitical career.
'The first-term lawmaker told The 

Associated Press he met with Furrh

and "he was just as surprised as I was 
that they indicted me in this thing. ”

London said the notorized statement 
signed by Furrh said:

“ I do not want to appear as a witness 
in court against him or testify against 
David London and I think that justice 
would be served if these criminal 
ch arges w ere en tire ly  dropped 
primarily because I do not think that 
Mr. London was in any way involved in 
the stealing of my cattle."

The statement also asked Hopkins 
County District Attorney Jim Chapman 
to drop charges

“ I heard some talk going around and 
it looked to me like they might be trying 
to railroad him." Furrh said. "So I 
signed the statement."

Chapman said he could not comment 
on Furrh'sstatement.

"I have absolutely no knowledge of 
the contents of the statement so it would 
not be a p p ro p r ia te  for me to 
comment." Chapman said.

"I don't know what they're up to and 
I'm not sure they do," he said. 
"(London's) left hand doesn't know

what his r igh t hand is doing, 
apparently.”

Kerry Fitzgerald. London's Dallas 
attorney, said, "there will be some 
developments either Wednesday or 
Monday in Mr. London's case. ”

He declined to elaborate.

London was indicted on one count of 
theft, and a second count was added two 
weeks ago after Chapman reconvened 
the Hopkins County grand jury. The 
trial is scheduled for Dec. U.

London, who was defeated in the May 
primary, said he cashed the $1.650 
check for an acquaintance because the 
check, from a Sulphur Springs cattle 
auction, was bonded.

The check, authorities say, was 
payment for the cattle stolen from 
Furrh's Van Zandt county.

"I'm  a politician and I'm always 
trying to help people," London said. 
"So I cashed the check for the guy "

“ I'm beginning to believe there's no 
such thing as justice in some parts of 
East Texas." Ixtndon said.

Man cleared in death of priest
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-SANTA FE (AP) — State police say a 
tfian being held in Albuquerque in the 
death of a Texas priest apparently was 
not involved with the Aug. 5 slaying of a 
Santa Fe priest

James Harry Reyos, 25, oL Chama. 
was being held Monday at the 
Bernalillo County Detention Center in 
connection with the December 1981 
death of the Rev. Patrick Ryan of 
Denver City, Texas. Ryan's battered 
body was found in Odessa. Texas, four 
days after he was reported missing, 
authorities said.

Deputy State Police Chief Richard C  
de Baca said Monday Reyos was

questioned last Saturday about the 
shooting death of the Santa Fe priest, 
the Rev. Reynaldo Rivera

Rivera apparently was lured to his 
death by a telephone call asking that a 
priest administer last rites to a heart 
attack victim, authorities said.

C  de Baca said the investigation of 
Reyos revealed. "He was working in 
Memphis. Tennessee, from  May 
through November." indicating he 
could not have been responsible for 
Rivera’s death

Reyos was arrested last Friday at an 
Albuquerque motel after he telephoned 
police about the slaying of Ryan, said

Court says Texas sheriff can be prosecuted
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The U S 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals has cleared the 
way for Smith County Sheriff J.B 
Smith to be suspended from office 
again and for state civil suits and 
crim inal prosecutions to proceed 
against him

The court ruled Monday that U S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice 
of Tyler erred when he granted an 
injunction forbidding the state from 
prosecuting Smith.

Justice also was wrong in preventing 
Texas from  in itia tin g  rem oval 
proceedings against the sheriff, the 
appeals court said

State District Judge Alvin Khoury. 
who is presiding over the civil suit to 
emove Smith* from office, said he 
ould wait until he receives a copy of 

he ruling before taking action.
'Smith has claimed that state charges 

' of official misconduct, bribery and

burglary of an motor vehicle were filed 
in retaliation for testimony by the 
sheriff and his deputies in an earlier 
trial.

The appeals court ruled Justice made 
unwarranted assumptions in deciding 
that there was hostility between the 
sheriff and District Attorney Hunter 
Brush.

"Much of the ill will that did exist 
between the two offices stemmed from 
Assistant District Attorney (Chris) 
Harrison's dislike of deputy Tony 
Richardson." the opinion said

Harrison thought Richardson was 
incompetent for a number of reasons, 
the 5th circuit said — including his 
fa ilu re  to preserve fingerprints 
essential in a murder case.

The 5th circuit said it concluded that 
"the finding of pervasive hostility 
between Sheriff Smith and Brush was 
clearly erroneous."

With no such hostility proven, legal 
precedent holds that federal courts
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Albuquerque Police Sgt. Nick Alarid
The clearing of Reyos in connection 

with the death of Rivera once again 
leaves police with no leads in the case. 
C  de Baca said.

Rivera's body was found south of 
Santa Fe with a gunshot wound to the 
stomach, authorities said

The gunshot wound probably was 
inflicted with a .357 Magnum or larger 
weapon, investigators said.

Sgt. George Ulibarri of the state 
police office in Santa Fe has said the 
telephone call that led to Rivera s death 
was "definitely a set-up."

Ksperanza .Medrano, mother of Dallas City Counc ilman 
Robert .Medrano, holds flow ers she later helped place on 
the .John F Kennedy .Memorial in downtown Dallas

•Monday A briel noon - tim e m em orial serv ice  was held 
to honor Kennedy, who was assassinated only a few 
hundred yards from the site o f the service. (AP 
I^aserphoto i____________________________________________ ___

Adoption o f prison overcrowding 
recommendations by panel expected

should stay out of state proceedings 
against state officials.

"The compelling interest of the State 
of Texas in removing corrupt officials 
is manifest, and it is an interest that 
(precedent) commands us to respect." 
the5th circuit said.

Precedent "cautions us that we 
should not find retaliation based on 
isolated incidents evidencing friction 
between a district attorney and sheriff 
because such incidents could probably 
be discovered in most cases involving 
corrupt officials." the opinion added.

"We reverse the judgment of the 
district court and vacate its order 
enjoining the state proceedings against 
Sheriff Smith." the appeals court said

Smith's attorney. John Tunnell of 
Tyler, told The Dallas Morning News 
that the appeals court's decision 
probably won't be appealed to the U S 
Supreme Court

~"We haven't read the opinion, but it's 
(anappeal) not likely. " Tunnell said

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
chairman of a special criminal justice 
commission expects his panel today to 
adopt 26 recommendations aimed at 
relieving overcrow ding in Texas' 
prisons

The re co m e n d a tio n s  in clude  
proposals to strip jurors of the power to 
set' punishment and to take away the 
governor's last-word authority on 
parole decisions

Chairman Bruce Lipshy expected 
complete approval of the report, but 
anticipated some dissension.

Lipshy was appointed by outgoing 
Gov. Bill Clements to lead the Blue 
Ribbon Commission on Criminal 
Justice during its review of the entire 
criminal justice system The first 
assignment was to find ways to reduce 
prison population.

Because of Clements' defeat on Nov 
2, Lipshy met with Gov.-elect Mark 
White M onday to d iscu ss  the 
commission's future.

"I wanted to face-to-face make sure 
he and I had an understanding that this 
commission is apolitical." said Lipshy.

The chairman said he got White's 
assurance that the commission will 
stay in operation after White takes over 
in January.

“ He said without qualification he 
would support us." said Lipshy

The p re lim in a ry  rep ort said 
sentencing by jury sparks "much 
confusion and uncertainty." Sentencing 
by judges “ should reduce the wide 
disparities" in sentences and provide 
"m ore appropriate"' punishment, 
according to the report

The report said the governor should 
be given the power to appoint three 
additional members to the existing 
three-member Board of Pardons and 
Paroles. The governor, however, 
should not have final authority over 
who gets paroled.

John Byrd, executive director of the 
parole board, said board members do 
not oppose taking the governor out of 
the system.

"Pardons and Paroles is willing to 
take respon sib ility  for its own 
decisions. " Byrd told the commission, 
adding that only two slates now give the 
governor final authority in paroU 
decisions.

The report also called for a 
short-term construction program to 
keep state prisons in line with a federal 
court order against overcrowding. Four 
dormitory units could be added to the 
Texas Department of Corrections by 
Sept. 1. 1983 at a cost of $52 million, 
according to the report

That building program would allow 
the TDC to get rid of the tents used at

present to house inmates. The tents 
were a temporary measure that has 
been in use longer than projected.

Jack Kyle, a TDC assistant director, 
voiced support for most o f the 
proposals Kyle, however, told the 
commission the TDC opposes a detailed 
classification system for inmates. He 
said he could not talk about that topic 
because it is being discussed by the 
state and plaintiffs in the federal prison 
'lawsuit that led to many prison 
reforms

In response to a question from 
Lipshy, Kyle said the Legislative 
B u d g e t  B o a r d ' s  F r i d a y  
recommendation for half of the $1.5 
billion sought by the TDC for the next 
biennium was inadequate. Lipshy 
asked if the LBB recommendation 
would put the TDC on course for a 
“ head-on collision" with the federal 
court order.

Kyle said the answer was “ an 
unqualified yes."

In response to other commission 
questions. Kyle saicT Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby's assessment of the TDC as a 
budgetary “ bottomless pit”  was “ a 
reasonable comparison.”

"Our budget is large and it's going to 
get larger," said Kyle. “ We have a- 
bottomless pit of people. ”

Last o f doctor’s kidnappers sought
SPRINGFIELD. 111. (APl -  Federal 

authoritie« are searching for the last of 
three Texas men wanted for the 
kidnapping of a Southern Illinois 
abortion clinic doctor and his wife 

The two other men, who are brothers, 
appeared Monday at court hearings in 
Illinois and Texas and each was 
ordered jailed in lieu of $I million bond 

They were accused of engineering the 
August abduction of Dr Hector 
Zevallos. 53. and his wife. Rosalie Jean. 
45, from their home in Edwardsville 
Zevallos operated the Hope Clinic for 
Women Ltd. in nearby Granite City.

The couple was released near their 
home, apparently unharmed, after 
more than a week of captivity 

In Springfield. U S Magistrate 
Charles Evans granted a'request by 
federal prosecutors to have Wayne 
Allen Moore, 18, of New Caney. Texas, 
held on $1 million bond Evans 
scheduled another hearing in the case 
for Dec 1.

Prosecutors said they expected a 
grand jury to consider handing up an 
indictment in the case before that 
hearing.

In Houston, bond was set at $1 million 
for Moore's brother, Matthew Maxson

Moore. 20. Authorities there set another 
hearing, also for Dec. I.

In addition. U S. Magistrate Frank 
Waltermire said Matthew Moore's case 
would "probably  " be removed to 
Illinois but no extradition date was set.

Authorities said Wayne Moore was 
arrested early Sunday at a friend's 
home in Illinois' capital. His brother 
was seized later in the day in Alvin. 
Texas

Officials identified the third man 
wanted in connection  with the 
kidnapping as Don Benny Anderson. 41. 
of Pearland. Texas

Anderson is considered a fugitive and 
believed to be armed and dangerous, 
according to Joseph E Ondrula. special 
agent in charge of the FBI's Central 
Illinois office

Ondrula said Anderson was believed 
to have been in Springfield as late as 
last Friday, but his whereabouts since 
then are unknown.

Authorities said the men made up a 
group calling itself the "Army of God," 
which claimed responsibility for the 
kidnapping.

After the Zevalloses were kidnapped, 
authorities received a tape and 
rambling letters laced with biblical

quotations and references to abortion 
and the role of government. The letters 
were labeled "epistles."

According to FBI reports obtained by 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch after the 
kidnapping. Zevallos told authorities 
the captors wanted to pressure 
President Reagan into publicly 
renouncing abortion and taking steps to 
end such operations in the United 
States.

"The motive (for the kidnapping), as 
was stated in the epistles, is the 
abortion issue.”  Ondrula said

But Frederick Hess. U S. attorney for 
the Southern District of Illinois, said at 
a Sunday news conference that 
investigators still are unsure of the 
principal motive for the kidnapping.

"At this point in time. I don't believé 
we know what is in the minds of the 
men." Hess said

Hess said that in addition to a 
possible anti-abortion motive, profit 
may have played a role. He said a 
demand for money was made, but 
refused to disclose the amount. No 
ransom money apparently ever was 
paid in the case.

Harrelson explains government evidence
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Charles Harrelson says he 

can explain away all the testimony and evidence prosecutors 
presented to show he killed U S District Judge John H Wood 
for a briefcase full of $100 bills.

The money, he testified Monday, was simply the result of his 
life-long friend George Edward "Pete " Kay seizing the 
opportunity to give Harrelson credit for the assassination in a 
scheme to bilk high-rolling narcotics kingpin Jamiel “Jim m y" 
Chagra out of his'money.

It was simply coincidence, he said, that his wife's car was 
parked at the airport in San Antonio on the day before Wood 
was killed and two weeks earlier was parked at the airport in 
Midland where prosecutors allege Harrelson was stalking 
Wood

He said he had never seen lawyer Chrys Lambros or taxi 
driver Wesley Coddington. two witnesses who testified they 
saw him in San Antonio hours before Wood's death.

Harrelson is accused of killing Wood on May 29.1979, for a 
$250.000 payoff from Chagra, who now serving a 30-year 
no-parole federal narcotics sentence.

i^osecutors contend Chagra paid Harrelson to kill Wood 
because he feared the judge, nicknamed “ Maximum John" 
because of the stiff sentences he gave drug offenders, would 

' sentence him to life in prison.
Harrelson is on trial with hi  ̂wife. Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, 

and with Chagra's wife, Elizabeth. Mrs. Harrelson, 41, is 
charged with conspiring to obstruct justice. Mrs. Chagra, 28. is 
accused of conspiring to kill Wood and to obstruct justice. 
Cttogra, 39. will be tried Ister for murder.

Kay "told me that Jimmy had so much money he didn't 
count it — he weighed it.”  Harrelson told the jury Monday. 
"Reports were coming back to Texas how much money he was 
blowing and how everybody was tricking him out of his 
money."

Harrelson described himself as one of the best "card 
mechanics" in the world and said went to Las Vegas in April 
1979 to cheat Chagra either at gambling or with a phony drug 
scam.

He said it was not until after be appeared before a federal

grand jury in October of 1979 and denied killing Wood that Kay 
told him he had claimed credit for the assassination as part Of 
scheme to cheat Chagra out of money.

Harrelson was convicted and imprisoned for 10 years for the 
contract killing of a Texas grain dealer and he said Kay used 
that conviction to convince Chagra Harrelson also had killed 
Wood

Harrelson said he believed the stacks of $100 bills he 
received from Chagra was the payment on a phony narcotics 
deal until Kay told him the real purpose of the msney was to 
pay for a murder contract on Henry Wallace, the key 
prosecution witness in Chagra's pending drug trial.

"I  really couldn't believe Pete was really saying this to m e," 
Harrelson testified. “ I told him I didn't think I wanted to have 
anything to do with it."

He said when he asked Kay why anyone thought he would 
kill Wallace, and Kay then told him for the first time that he 
told Chagra that Harrelson had killed Wood.

"I saw a chance to do something to get in his pocket, so I told 
him (Chagra) that it was you (Harrelson) w ^  killed Judge 
Wood,”  Harrelson quoted Kay as saying five months after 
Wood was killed.

Joseph Chagra, who pleaded guilty to conspiring to kill 
Wood, testified earlier that his brother, Jimmy, was a 
"braggart and bombastic liar" who put a price on Wood’s he$d 
while throwing hundreds of thousands of dollars around on La$ 
Vegas card and dice tables in the spring of 1179.

Joseph Chagra said both his brother and Harrelson hâd 
admitted to him their participation in the plot to kill Wood. 0

But in tapes of conversations between the brothers at thé 
I^avenworth Federal Penitentiary, both laid more than -a 
year after the killing they were not actually sure Harrelsdn 
fired the fatal shot.

Harrelson said his wife's car was in the Midland and Saq 
Antonio airport parking lots because be had loaned it to Kay ia 
Midland and Ray drove it to San Antonio and left If at the 
airport. He said he flew to San Antonio and drove the car back 
to Dallas on the day before Wood waa killed.
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Too much body
fat in thé FDA

A federal district judge in Chicago 
stretched the definition of "d r u g "  to 
the limit a few days ago when he 
ou tlaw ed  the continued sale of 
"s ta r c h b lo c k e r  ' diet pills until 
testing is done by .the Food and Drug 
Administration.

Although the pills are little m ore 
than an extract qf kidney benas. 
Judge Nicholas J. Bua went the full 
nine yards when he ruled that, food 
product or not. startchblockers were 
being taken by the weight - conscious

as a drug, not a food ."  In addition. 
Bua continued, the m akers o f start - 
blockers were m arketing the pills not 
as a food, but as a drug.

Given these two factors, said the 
mdge. the product must undergo 
FDA scrutiny In the m eantim e, all 
starch - blockers now on the m arket 
must not only be withdrawn but 
destroyed.

Som e confusion still exists whether 
all m anufacturers o f this latest 
health food product w ere affected  or 
only the seven m akers listed in the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t 's  s u it  
demanding that sales be stopped.

Either way. however, it seem s 
both the bureaucracy and Judge Bua 
went off half • cocked in this latest 
governm ent effort ot "p roteh t" the 
Am erican consumer, who. in FDA - 
land, is apparently seen as som e sort 
of wide - eyed simpleton.

Startch - blockers, currently being 
sold in health food stores under m ore 

■ than a dozen brad names, represent 
an interesting new developm ent in 
the weight - reduction field. D erived 
from a com m on food (the great 
northern kidney beam , the product 
has (he effect of causing startch

But it is still true today (after 
months on the m arket» that there are 
no "v ic t im s" of starch - blockers 
use: the product no m ore adversely 
affects health when not overused 
than do vitamins, protein powder, 
mineral supplements, herbetics or 
what - have - you now stocked on 
health food  store  shelves. And 
patrons o f that fare are. m ore often 
than not. somewhat sophisticated in 
health food supplement use.

Additionally, starch blockers are 
not pills likely to be taken by the 
handful The going price is roughly 
$10 for  50 ta b les , discouraging 
overuse

Berry s World

C)l(KbyNEA.lnc

••HEY! C ’MON, MAN! fm  •arrogant, rude and 
sm ug' because I got LOW  SELF-ESTEEM . "

foods to pass through the stom ach 
and' intestinal tract without being 
absorbed . The theory being: no 
starch, no added bodyfat.

T h ere  is not much doubt the 
product works, but the governm ent 
brought suit claiming, that prolonged 
use of starch - b lo ck t .s  could cause 
such problem s as diarrhea, cram ps 
asnd lethargy, plus an increase in the 
size of the pancreas.

Judge Bua said he was in no 
position to make final judgm ent on 
the danger, but "the ^ ss ib ility  of 
h a rm  req u ires  th is cou rt not 
classsify the product in the interest 
of public safety '

Too close to call
By ART BUCHWALD

Of all the election races last week 
nothing compared to the governor's 
contest in Illinois.

On Monday I called a friend of mine 
at the "Chicago Sun Tim es" and asked 
him if either Jim Thompson or Adlai 
Stevenson had won

"We may not know uniti 1984," he told 
me.

"How come Illinois is so late in 
reporting their election results?" I 
wanted to know.

"Because we don't like to cout all our 
ballots on the same night. Both sides

like to keep some notes in reserve in 
case they need them at a future date. 
Like if the election is too close to call. 
Now that enough time has elapsed, 
we're starting to see a lot of votes that 
no one knew had been cast on election 
night."

"I don’t understand.”
“ Well, while I was talking to you they 

just put a bulletin on my desk. They just 
found a whole bunch of ballot boxes 
underneath home plate at Wrigley 
Field."

“ Is that good for Thompson or 
Stevenson?”  __________

We suspect the recent furor over 
the antiarthritis drug Oraflew (taken 
off the market under FDA pressure 
in August) had something to do with 
Bua's approach toward startch 
blockers, his thinking being half even 
the hint o f peril exists, it's better to 
be safe than sorry.

Crusade misusing 
aeronautics board

Tlfcf First Lady's declaration of 
w ar ^ 6  drugs has drawn som e 
interesting recruits Dan .McKinnon, 
the (teagan - appointed chairm an of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, put 
various airlines on notice that he's 
prepared to start excluding airlines 
whose em ployees are determined to 
be involved,’ whether willingly or 
throligh negligence or carelessness, 
insrtiuggling drugs into this country.

A ccording to .McKinnon, a recent

em ployees who thwart the law and 
u se  th e ir  c a r r ie r s  fo r  d ru g  
sm uggling. Should passengers, or 
even em ployees, be involved in illicit 
trade, appropriate rem edies exist in 
crim inal law fqr such activity. T o use 
the C A B 'S e co n o m ic  p ow er  to 
prevent them from flying at all is 
punishment that does not fit the
crim e

tvbteran o f San Deigo political wars, 
drugs can destroy the m oral fiber of
(he country, and com licity  in the 
drug trade should be a factor when 
the CAB determines whether airlines 
are fit to fly

Hegulatory reform  passed in 1978 
calls for the CAB to be dissolved on 
Jan 1. 1985 Apparently McKinnon 
has in mind for the board to go out of 
business with a bang, by threatening 
to lift licenses for activities that 
ought to be the concern of other law 
enforcem ent agencies, if anyone He 
is stretching the C.AB's mandate out 
of any recognizable shape

The rationale for CAB licensing of 
airlines (or granting perm its to land 
in the U S to foreign - based 
carriers) is tg protect passengers 
from  u n re lia b le  ca rriers . It is 
stretching that rationale to ask them 
to be responsible for passengers of

The Reagan administration has 
claim ed that it is com m itted to 
deregulation Apparently, however, 
th at c o m m itm e n t  d ep en d s on 
whether som e activity pushes an 
emotional button. If an airline is 
being used to sm uggle drugs, the 
CAB. even as it is going out of 
busine.ss. is willing to intervene 
without evidence of a threat to 

. passenger safety or convenience.

It is not surprising to find people, 
who are very human after all. willing 
to use regulatory power to wage 
unrelated cru.sades That is one 
reason such power is so dangerous 
and so subject to abuse.

The CAB is one of the few 
governm ent agencies whose size has 
actually been reduced in the last few 
years. It would have been better for 
It to go out of business quietly. *

The uvorld is taking its medicine
By PAUL HARVEY

It was a great spending spree while it 
lasted.

We bought what we wanted and 
"charged it.”

Politicians bought re - election by 
profligate spending of public money — 
and “ charged ______

Anytime we started to sober up, 
they’d buy another round "on the 
houw”  and postpone the hangover.

And charge it.
Until our "charge account”  was so 

. enormous that untom generations ere 
drowning in debt and the present 
generation's spending drove present 
generation prices higher and higher 
until our money was worth less and less

And headed for worthless.
whole nations faced bankrupey — 

Britain, France, West Germany, 
Mexico, Artentina, Sweden — and U. S.

But the orgy is over, the hangover 
hurts — but the world is taking Its 
medicine.

Socialism didn't work. Britain was 
first to throw out the spenders, elect 
flscal frugality, tighten belts.

It was bitter medicine — but Britain 
suffered the moet uncomfortable side • 
effect, unemployment, with minimal 
eomplaining. And now — in the past 
year — has increased its vote of 
confidence in Maggie Thatcher by a 
whoping 20 percent!

Mext the Unites States bit the bullet, 
voted for Reagan, and began gradually 
to wean itself.

And the remedies are taking effect. 
The inflation fever has broken and the 
American dollar is again the world's 
most respected currency.

Even workers displaced by frugality 
acknowlege the need for it.

Next West G erm any’s socialist 
government — which ran up bills it 
could not pay — was thrown out, 
rep la ced  by one led by fiscal 
p r a g m a t is t  H elm ut K ohl. He 
announced "n o  change in foreign 
p o licy " but said West Germany's 
“ econom y must be rebuilt”  with 
"sacrifices," with a "willingness to 
spend less and work m ore."

Kohl’s prescription for what ails West

"They don’t know yet if the ballot 
boxes came from downstate Illinois or 
the Chicago precincts. Either side could 
have buried them there, because the 
Cubs’ tome field it’s one of the safest 
hiding places in Illinois '

“ Then the election is still up in the 
air?”

” It could be for some time. They now 
have scuba divers looking for punch 
hole cards in Lake Michigan. If they 
can find them and dry them off we may 
have a be"?r  idea of how the election is 
going"

^ ’ ’Ldidr - Av they dumped baliota i» 
Lake Michit,-

“ They do in November. The water is 
freezing and you really need a close 
election before the state will spend any 
money for divers fo find the boxes. Wait 
a minute. I just got another bulletin. 
They found another 2,000 ballots in the 
Lost and Found Baggage Room at 
O’Hare Airport.”

‘ "I wonder how they got lost?”  I said.
"The airline company thinks some 

election offic ia l might have been 
carrying them out o f state for 
safekeeping, and then forgot about 
them.”

"That's a hard story to swallow.”
"It isn't if you live in Illinions. Do you 

know one election official at a polling 
booth took all her ballots home in a 
shopping bag. And tried to trade them 
for cat food coupons ? ''

"Don't the people out there get mad 
when they can't find out who their 
governor is going to be?”

"It doesn’t bother most of us We're 
used to it. Some voters like to have their 
ballots coutned right away. But most of 
the people who have close party 
affiliations prefer to leave it up to the 
political pros to decide when their votes 
should be tallied. Besides, without NFL 
football the governor’s race is the only 
sport we have”

"Rumor has it in Washington that 
Mayor Byrne of Chicago is holding back 
some of her machine votes because she 
hates Stevenson, and is trying to make 
a deal with Thompson ”

"We heard the same thing here," he 
• said. "Adlai is trying to get a search 
warrant so his people can go into 
Merchandise Mart, because he heard 
Bynre's people had stashed away 
dozens of ballot boxes on the giftware 
floor. I just got another bulletin. They 
just found another 100 ballot boxes in a 
derailed freight car. On the Burlington 
N orth ern  R a ilroa d  ou tside of 
Springfield.”

“ That could put Thompson over the 
top." I said.

"Not necessarily Someone told me 
that 200 precincts that still haven’t 
reported in are holding back their votes

Write a letter

G e rm a n y  is  ‘ ‘ R e | g a n o m ie s ,"  
the prescrlpflon with whichessentially i 

Adenauer rescued Germany from 
drowning in red ink in the IfSOs — 
(tactically curtailed federal spending.

That remedy, for any nation, is bitter 
m e d ic in e .  It in c lu d e s  w ork er  

I displacem ent, less of what we’ve 
learned to expect as “ public welfare,’ ’ 
more years between new cars, longer 
wait for new houaes, higher interest in 
new anvthinas.

But the world it taking its m edicine...
And getting well.
(Cl 1H2, Low Angeles Tim es 

Syndicate.

Want to express your eplaioa on a 
subject of general interest? Then why 
notteD a s ... and oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pablication oa this page.

Rales arc simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, aad keep it ia good taste 
and ta-ee from libel. Try to limit year 
letter to oac snbject aad 300 words. Sign 
year name, and give year address aad 
telephone aamber (we don’t pahlish 
nddreseee or telephone namhers, hat 
must have thea| for identificatloa

M-
As wHh every article that appears ia 

The P am pa N ew s, le tte rs  for 
pahUcntlea are sahjcct to edUlag for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelllag, aad 
paactaatiaa. We do not pahllshcd 
copied or aaoaymoas letters.

WhM years Is flaished, mall It to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2IN
P m imm TT TMtt

Write today. Yon might feel hotter

in the locker room of the Chicago Bear« 
until the freight train votes arc 
counted.”

” I must say you people in Illinois 
have put the thrill back in political 
elections. Even the network exit 
pollsters can't predict what's going to 
happen in your state from  one 
November to the next. Have they 
counted your vote yet?”

” I hope so. Because my cousin and I 
never agree on politics and I always try 
to cancel out his vote."

"What does your cousin have to say to
that?”

” I don't know. He’s been dead for 10
years.”

(c) 1982, los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 23, the 327th* 
day of 1M2. There are 38 days left in the 
year.

On Nov. 23. 1971, the People's 
Republic of China took its seat as a 
permanent member of the United 
Nations Security Council.

On this date:
In 1943, United States forœs defeated . 

the Japanese at the Pacific battle of 
Tarawa in World War II.

In  1 9 6 7 , a n t i - A m e r i c a n  
demonstrations were held in Ankara. 
Turkey, as a U S. envoy arrived to 
mediate the dispute between Turkey 
and Greece over Cyprus.

In 1979, a planeload of 350 Americans 
left Pakistan for home on State 
Department orders following a mob 
attack on the U.S. Em bassy in 
Islamabad.

In 1980, the search for todies , 
continued in Las Vegas in the 
aftermath of a fire at the MGM Grand 
Hotel that claimed more than 80 lives.

Ten years ago: Bolivia's right-wing 
government declared a state of siege, 
saying there was a conspiracy to 
overthrow it.

Five years ago: Israel paraded tanks 
on its side of the Lebanese border as a 
warning to Syrian troops and 
Palestinian guerrillas to stay away 
from the frontier.

One year ago : As expected. President * 
Reagan vetoed a stopgap measure for 
federal funding, calling it "budget 
busting.”  Congress then approved an . 
extension of existing funding level to 
keep the government running.

Today's birthdays : Former Assistant 
Secretary of State Roger Hilsman is 63 
years old.
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

Involvements tide coming yev  
which are of an unaaWah 
nature wW turn out to do as 
much good for you as they will 
for those you try to help 
SCORPIO (Oct. a4-Nev. 22) 
Matters relating to your materi
al weN-being should be listed at 
the top of things to do today. 
Conditions are ripe lor you to 
achieve personal gain. New 
predictions for the year follow
ing your birthday are now 
ready Send $1 to Astro-Qraph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date. Serxl an additional 
$2 for the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. Reveals rom- ntic combina
tions and compatibilities for all 
signs.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) AN should go smoothly 
today in situations which you 
personalty direct. Fend for 
yourself. Try to delegate as lit
tle as possible.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
The breaks coukt now begin to 
tilt in your favor regarding 
something you've done, but for 
which you've never felt you 
received ample reward. 
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Make your needs known to 
friends today If you think they 
can help careerwise They may 
be able to do for you what you 
can’t do for yoursM.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your sense of timing pertaining 
to your ambitious obfectives 
should be on target today. 
When you feel It's appropriate

to take positive action, do so 
boldly.
ARC6Ì (March 21-ApfS It)
You have good investigative 
instincts today. You're not Nke- 
ly to be deceived by exterior 
trappings. Probe for facts or 

. information you now need. 
TAURUS (Aprl 2IMSay 20) 
Instead of waiting on others to 
make things h a p ^  today in a 
situation importatit to you, take 
the initiative. Let them catch up 
later.
QCMRR (May 21-J«ne 20)
You're likely to be the one 
called upon to make the final 
decisions today in projects with 
co-workers. They'll respect 
your judgment.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Don't let your desire for fun 
diversions today cause you to 
ignore duties demanding 
Immediate attention. Sched
uled property, you’H have time 
forbotti.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Trust 
your judgment today even if 
you have to make on-the-spot 
dectsions affecting you and * 
your lamHy. Being decisive is 
better than being wishy-washy. 
VSKM) (Aug. 22-SopL 22) This 

' should be a very productive 
day if you apply yourself. You 
have the wherewithal to tran
slate your bright ideas into 
desirfble results.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Devote your thoughts and 
energies today to finandalty 
meaningful ventures or enter
prises. Actions awaken your 
Ingenuity tor making money.

PMNPA NIWS Tuasdsy, NevsmUr 23. 1662 S

STEVf CANYON i y  M iltM i C o n i f f

H o it ify S F w r i« « n L L  
JAM M ED  BCTW eEN TNe 
ACCELEIUTDR A N D IN E  
BRAKE P E M L  A Í  TMEV 
l« M R  TOWARD THE WRECK

71» â lR L  RCXMD« THE NORN 
BUTTON. BUT THE CROWD «T O O  
ABSORBED IN TH ECUN IDO F 

PAPER AlONEVRELEAlSED 
FROM THE CRUSHED R A N ^  BAB.'

THEN THE B I6 CARS ENOINE COIION«- 
ONCE —  TWICE... OUT O E  O A i / .

P|r

THE W IZAID OF ID By Brant Forliet and Johnny Hart

lU É PM t ¿ B i m  1 ,5 »^ W ip/(/wwn
H P

X

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

UM.TBóJM tAKiNB K
5A8B ATI CAL FROM SCIENCE ! MUST
THAT MtANB I  CAN BERVE --------
A4 ARTI4T IN RESIDENCE 
FOR THE h u m a n itie s  COUNCIL 
FOR only 
■ » « .A H ^ A  
MODEST _
RETAINER'
MATuRALLIi 
1PAPPRE45 
CIVIC CLUBS 
WITHOUT EXTRA

iO'W»69»MA.Ws IMRsq MB W BtMOR

ja n it o r
KEEPS 

TKR0WINÓ 
OUT THE 

STATUES 6V 
ACCIDENTI

P\ NKTURNL 
E R R O R =. 

ll-X-5

UT FT CARLYLE By lony Wright

WHefie a m  ñaw ?
“ Ico WAySTö PlìCWRe )btR.

awiP.*
I

Ci«BW«AIrb

EEK A MEEK By Howi* Schnoidar

HE-V. USTÜ0 
ID  1HB.

TEW MARRIED CDUFUS WHO 
METTHRU A COMPLETER 
DATIUG SEPNACE...

i i /f i

ARE nUW£ A CLASS 
pcnow DIMOPCE SUIT !

--------------\r“---------

B.C . By Johnny Hart

MARMADUKE ^ ^ ra^ T ñ So ñ o ñ

112$

" D o n ’ t rush m e !'

ALLEY OOP By Dava Grau«

...AND WITH THE RIGHT EXERCISE . 
AND PROPER DIET, WE CAN ALL 
LOOK JUST LIKE OOOLA HERE.'

THE BORN LOSER

à  ®
Ufi

i t ÿ  i

© 4
,_____t --/

By Art Samom

ím U ÍJ U é e n O T U B  *«ELF 
ÏÜAUTEP'APS.ÜJSUÉéeSr 

yOülAKEALOM í?, 
H A R P I jOOIC.]

PEANUTS By OiorlBt M. Schwiti

“ iiiu love h pd ^  
more than 
fneí̂ she complained.

/ » - j i

love those hockey 
gloves,and shinguaids, 
and skates and elbow 
pads more than 
you love me!”

“ That’s not 
true!” he said.

“ I love you much 
more than I love 
my elbow pads.”

a t  W . '

11 c m ' r e a i e v e i r !

T
ffe  K l6 irH E K ,...a /a ^  ^  
\Vç, PWHeTic THAH 
Tie LAST !

CFiaW EMBrprfBBB. Inc . 1BB2 //2S

LACK'S ÜK 6 AAiöTriER 
YfeAR O F  ^ M l E S  
AHD ß6AH5.

W T T i A E
rtBCK...

MARVIN
V ^E 'L -L & É  W e a p y  to 6 0
A S  S O O N  A S  T S T A R T  

T H E  C A R , M A R V IN

/ e / l l i i i l \ \  W / / r  r I I 1 I » t A V  \ V  % W

By Tom Arnwtrong
e e e N  p l a v i n 6 - w i t m

T H E  R A P IO  K N O B A ö A lN f

'23 1 ^
—n . .  —

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

M R S . H U B B E L L  T O L P  
U S a s o l t f a m a n  

W H O SE  H A IR  T U R N E D  
W H IT E  C V E R N IS H T .

M V  AUWr A\AF?lAsl 
PIP BETTER THAN 

THAT...

HER HAIR TURNED FRCM  
G R A Y  T O  R H ? IN A B O U r  

T W B JT Y  M IN U TE S.

y

n»

TUMBLEWEEDS

IS He?I'LL 
.Î LLHIM.

By T.K. Ryah

M .
C Fmw Riwwphm IMC tBBI

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thov^

o >
^  c t . «

ME'i V«PY eNUGHTOiep, 
S U T  C I A J H S Y  

A*-l- ô B T -O U r .

GARFIILO
I LOVE TO SLEEP.

I SLEEP TO RESTORE 
MV ENERGY

¿WK R M »

( SLEEP 
TO REFRESH 

MV WITS

By Jkn Davit
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Mother must set facts straight
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 4 yaan  <dd. (TU call h«r 
‘X ^ d y . ’*) I was not married whan Cindy waa bora. (Tm 
still n ot) I arottld like her to know the truth about what 
happened between her father and me, but I think she’s too 
young to understand and also too young to kesp it to 
hersdf. She's a sntart little girl, vary talkative, and tells 
strangers all oar busineas, which should be kept at home.

She keqM saying she wants her daddy. I have told her 
that her father does not live with us and never will. She 
aslm where her daddy is, and I tell her I don’t know, 
which I don’t  (He never knew I waa pregnant, w h i^  is 
the way I wanted it )

Last week a friend overheard Cindy tell someone that 
she had a daddy but he didn’t live with us anymore. (Her 
daddy never did live with us, which Pm sure she knew.)

Out o f  the blue my child later asked, “ Were you and my 
daddy ever married?’ ’ I waa ao shocked, I said “ Yes!”

How do I handle this, Abby? I love her so much and 
don’t want her hurt I’ve already told her one lie and don’t 
want to td l her another.

How much should I tell her? And when? '
ON THE SPOT

D E A R  ON: Cindy’s  question, “ Were you and my 
daddy e v e r  m arried?”  indicates that she is much 
w iser than you  su sp ect T ell hm’ the truth now , end 
stress the iiaportanoe o f  keeping it in the fam ily. I f  
she talks, she talks. It’ s  still the lesser o f  the evils. 
Children fee l betrayed w hen  they learn they’ve been 
Bed to.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  “ E T H IC A L  P H Y S IC A L  
‘ra S R A P IS T  IN O H IO ” : Sorry you  found the head
line on  on e  o f  my colum ns offen sive, but I do not 
w rite  my ow n  “ heads.”  They are w ritten by my 
•yBdicate ed itor  and sent to  all the newspapers that 
run my colum n, w here they are often  rewritten by a 
copy  ^ t o r  at the local newspaper.

Problem s? You’ ll feel better i f  you get them o f f  
y ou r  cheeL Write to  A bby, P.O. Box 38923, H olly
w ood . Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please 
enclooe a stam ped, self-addressed envelope.

K e l t o n  s c h o o l s  p l a n  

r e u n i o n  N o v .  2 7

University art collection

Cheese & Meat Platter i  a o c
for Your I

Holiday Party re g .  24.95

KELTON — A school reunion is planned Saturday Nov. 27 by 
the Ex - Students Association of Kelton School.

Registration begins at 1 p.m. in the school foyer. Open house 
of the new elem entary building, the new vocational 
agriculture building and remodeled facilities begins at 2 p.m. 
At S p.m., a catered meal will be served followed by 
entertainment in the school gymnasium at 6:30 p.m.

Kelton. a community located nine miles east and three miles 
shouth of Wheeler, is an agriculture - oriented town with 
substantial oil and gas interests. The school districut operates 
a kindergarten through 12th grade program.

Kelton High School was closed in the fall of 1M7 to the spring 
of IMl, but was reinsUted in the fall of IMl. this will be the 
first reunion since the reinsUtement of the high school.

All ex • students, ex - teachers and friends of Kelton School 
are invited to attend the reunion.

RiXWESTER. N.Y. (AP) -  
The Univeratte of Rochester 
Cancer Center has a permanent 
collection of contemporary

r ts, paintings and scnlptwe 
its offices, enmination 
rooms and treatment areas.

The collection contains more 
than 130 artworks by noted art-
bds, including Victor V a aa i^ , 
Juan Romero and Karri Appel

Patients receiving treatment 
view the art as a pleasant di-

Lifestyles

S a ve  u p  to

50%  o n  14 k a ra t
r*. r-

You’ll find an extraordinarily 
large selection of bracelets, 
chains, earrings and charms 
all at beautihil sale prices now 
fora

Lim ited
T im e
And even though the prices 
have been cut, nothing’s been 
cut on the quality, craftsman
ship and fashionable good 
looks you always expect at 
Zales. But hurry. Savings like 
this can’t last forever!

Nov. 24-30 at 
Pampa Mall

to pay!
Z A L E S

The Diamond Store 
is all you need to kiiow for Christmas)!

Pampa Mall

f̂fortdablesv

/

r  .S o lç  crf.iv****>
' ’'JL ' ■ zii

I

*13”,0*29”
reg. $30.00 to $52.00

BRANDS: Bill.Bloss, C3iic, 
Liz Claiborne, Levi's, 
Zeno, Lord Isooc, Calvin 
Klein, Izod

CO LO RS: Stoneware,
Over Dye, Indige Denim, 
Brock Denim, Strjpe

STYLES: Straight Leg,
Morilyn Monroe, Boggies, 
5 Pocket, Trousers, Side
Button

SIZES: Juniors 3-13 M is
ses 6-16

\ h e  HOLLYWOODÍ 
Pnmno Mnll

Here’s
the
Answer

AP I I.

version; equally important, the 
bright colors and geomefric 
shapes subtly mimic the colors 
of chemotherapy drugs and 
shapes of the radiation treat
ment equipment, reducing unfa
miliarity with and fear o f treat
ment.

Open to the puUic, the crilec- 
tlon is often visited by art 
classes btxn area tchoola.

ANDY LANG 
Newriiatures

Q . — Newspapers and maga- 
sines are always telling how to 
patch walls made of gypsum 
board or similar mrierials, but 
I never see anything about 
patching the oM^aahioiied plas
ter walla. Don’t they know mil
lions of homes still have piaster 
walls and they oftra need re
pairs? Several of the walls in 
our old house need work, but I 
have never made repairs to ' 
real plaster. I sure could use 
your advice. : |

A. — You are r i ^  about, 
those millions of homes. In 
fact, it should be “ many:,' 
many”  mlUtons, as attested to 
by the huge quaidities of patd»- 
ing plaster that are sold e v e r ^ ^  
week. That’s what you need 
patching plaster, sold in hard: 
ware stores, himber yards, 
home centers and wherever 
it-younrif materials are 
able. R is avaiUble 
many names. Be sure all loa|^^
and crumbling plaster has b n il '

W o ^scraped or chipped away.' 
very carefuUy, since you do i48! 
want to damage any plastei; 
still in good shape, /ite r  tliK 
wet down the entire area to 1^ 
patched. Mix the powdery p l ^  
ter with enou^ water to maM 
it workable but not so mudi 
that it runs when you apply tt. 
Fill the crack or hole with t ^  
mixture, using a putty knife or 
similar tool. Most mixes riirink 
slightly, when they harden, but 
some don’L so read the label on 
the container. If it ririnks or 
the label does not say flatly it 
will not shrink, apply the patch 
the tiniest bit above the sur
rounding surface. An alterna
tive is to smooth the patch and 
see what happens, u  it dost 
riirink, apply a little more cofq- 
pound and smooth it ouL but tje 
certain the first applicatton has 
dried thoroughly. -V

<]. — I have heard about fl^ 
iahing concrete with a m e ^  
trowel, a wooden float and-}i 
broom. Which finish gives the * 
roughest surface, although.1
know ahead of time it probably 

I assumeis the broom finiab? I assume 
the broom ahoidd be the rougti 
type I use in a pushing fariiioa 
in my garage rather than tiri 
long-bristle type used in the 
Utcheq. >

A. — You are right about tM 
broom giving the uneven finirii

aod^aboul. tojrevsntsU pptaig :^B i
«bout fee type of b ro o m B H

The wooden ft o t  gives an even 
surface, but is slightly more 
gritty than the fiiriA resulting 
from the use of a steel trowel.

(For a homeowner’s guide to 
the selection of quality roofing, 
send SO cents and a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope to Know-How, P.O. Box 
477, Huntington, NY, and ask 
for “ Roofing Guide With As
phalt Shingle Color Chart.” 
()uestions of general interest 
will be answered in the oolumn, 
but individual correspondence 
cannot be undertaken.)

, We Service 
Kirby h  Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Your Singer Dealer 

6 6 ^ 8 3  
214 N. Cuyler

ONE SHOW  
N IGH TLY 

7:30 A ll Shows

*A te SbM tM rik.N A IO R C I»O IT C A IID SA C C EPT ED :2a lM C N 4H C M 4-N M to iC «4 *V iaA *A aM ffcM E i« iM S*C M toM M iciw D tom C M  HtoriiiltoMMtoigMl

(^ ^ fa a ic a l  S to ry b o o k ^ h iita 8 y 6 o a M % ^ iib .

W ö N E T

T H E  D R EA M S. T H E  N K S m íW ÍE &

The INCUBUS®
7:30 O N L Y

Outrageous^ Spectacularl •

TIME ra 
BANDITS

7:30 O N L Y
iMBASsv nenmes

THE S»CA CONTINUES
« F Y

oa
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS

7:30 O N L Y  •
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1 1 1  home loan program encourages vets
PAM PA N8W S TMtday.

^ & n t j

If I could come up with the down payment, 
I d buy this house today." Sound familiar? 
Well, for millions of Americans, you can buy 
that house with no money down. That’s right 
no money down.

Since the end of World War II, more than II 
million veterans have bought homes with the 
aid of VA loans The Veterans Administration 
(VAl has a booklet, "Home Buying Veteran" 
which explains the program and can answer 
most of the questions you may have. It 
explains eligibility, includes checklisU on 
how to choose a neighborhood, what to look 
for in a house, costs of home ownership and 
settlement or closing costs.

The booklet is free. For a copy of “ Home 
Buying Veteran," send your name and 
address to the Consumer Information Center 
Department 572K. Pueblo. Colo. 81009.
* The GI home loan program is designed to 
encourage lenders to make bigger loans than 
they ordinarily would, since the fettoral 
government is guaranteeing part of the loan. 
^Each eligible veteran has a loan guarantee 

itlement.
tf-This entitlement has increased over the

years from 12.000 to the new maximum of 
127,500. This guarantee is what makes it 
possible to buy a home without having to 
make a large down payment.

The interest rate is set by law and is usually 
low er than the prevailing rate for 
conventional mortgages. You can pay off all 
or part of the loan without a prepayment 
penalty. And, your loan can be assumed even 
by a non • veteran if you sell the house later.

In addition to the standard 25 or 30 year 
mortgage, the VA also guarantees a new kind 
of financing. Growing Equity Mortgages or 
GEMs. A GEM is a tong term mortgage and 
the interest rate remains constant. But. 
starting in the second year, the monthly 
payments increase by three to five percent 
annually with all o f the increase going to 
reduce the principle. This way you can 
completely pay off the mortgage in 12 to 15 
years and save up to 50 percent of the total 
interest.

GEMs are a new program and may not be 
avdilable everywhere, so check with your 
local VA office for more information.

Even if you are not a veteran. “ Home

Buying V eteran" has valuable general 
advice. For example, here are some tips on 
what a sales contract should contain r

—A clause proving that any cash deposit 
you make will be refunded to you without 
penalty if you cannot obtain a loan within a 
specific period of time and at a Specific 
interest rate.

— A provision stating who will be 
responsible for the property in the event of 
fire or other disaster between the date of the 
contract and the time of settlement.

— A requirement that the seller convey the 
property to you on or before a specified date. 
The contract should set forth your right to 
withdraw and get your deposit back if the 
property is not transferred on time.

— A list specifying exactly  which 
appliances, fixtures and shrubbery will be 
included in the sale. Otherwise you may find 
that the beautifu l rose bushes and 
chandeliers you dreamed of aren't there 
when you move in.

Some other things to remember about VA 
loans:

— The government is guaranteeing your 
loan. It cannot guarantee the house itself. If 
you ate buying an older house, have it 
inspected by someone who understands 
construction.

— When you apply for the loan, be sure the 
lender gives you an estimate of the closing 
costs.

— The government cannot act as your 
attohiey. If cannot give you legal advice. It is 
up to you to protect your interests. Make sure 
you understand everything you sign.

If you have any qu> lions, it is well worth 
the money to hire your own lawyer.

For more information, whether you are a 
veteran or not. send for a copy of “ Home 
Buying Veteran." At the same time you will 
receive a copy of the free “ Consumer 
Information Catalog”  that lists more than 200 
other free or moderately priced government 
publications of consumer interest. The 
Catalog is published quarterly by Consumer 
Information Center of the General Services 
Admini«tr«tiw»______________________________

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

!

W a t c h  F o r  O u r  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  

S a l e !

Friday & Saturday 
November 26th & 2/th

W e  w i l l  o p e n  a t  8:00 a . m .  F r i d a y  O n l y  

W a t c h  F o r  O u r  E a r l y  B i r d  S p e c i a l s

*Do You Hear 
Just DouH 

Understand?
Newly Developed Heariog Aid 
Separates Speech froas Noise.

1. Completely Automatic Volnwie Control.
2. Custom Mtode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable the wearer to better understand 
speech.

5. Free Trial. Money Back Guamtee.
FREE HEARING TESTS -  

Beltone Qualitone Telesonic
Zenith Starkey Audiyox

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Nauer HcwiiW AM SpedsliU

F R F F  ELECTRONIC HEARING 'TEST 
1  _____________t r ia l  PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA'nON WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Amy HeviBg Aid Factory Repaired 
With i  Moadu W arnm y............. •4(r

Mr. McGinna« W ill Be In  Pampa 

Tk Serve Tsa

Each Wednesday 
WAJCto'^lP.M.

Senior Center 
500 W . Francis

H A J m ^
THE LIVING-DINING AREA IN this cmnpact house-is 
cross-ventilated by two large, sliding doors. The living room 
is separated from the dining area by a tow partition whibh 
acts as a partial screen. A storage wall separates the living | 
room from the three bedrooms. Plan HA1174R has 1,2P0 < 
square feet. For,m ore information write — enctoaing^'a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope — to architect Jan Reinar. 
1000-52nd St. North. St. Petersburg, Fla. 33710. ^

We will be open 
Friday & Saturday 
after Thanksgiving__ mksgiving

■ your hair 
care needs.

I C ’ B o n t e l

6 6 5 -8 8 8 1
319 W. Foster

Book Awards
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 

hooka were reoeidly awarded a 
tie position for place by 
the Robert F. Kennedy Book 
Awards program.

The unuaual double first prise 
was ¿ven  to Peter S. Prescott 
for “ The Child Savers”  and to 
Janet Sharp Hermann for ‘ ”n)e 
Pursuit of a Dream.”

3!^ 3!^ 3IL3IL 3!^  3^  ̂3!^ 3!^ 3!^^

^ AftE Mobil« Homos f
of h a p a  J

■ 1
Wo soil quality A oorvica. ^

Toko a walk through ^
our homot. i

u PhoiM (806) 665-0079 j
?  1144 N. Parry Pompo, Toxos ^

j^3|C3|C3|C3|C3|C3|L3|C3|C3|L3|^9K3|C3|C3|C3|C3(C3|tL

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

a t t i

/ /

The best i^zza in town.

G R A N D  P R IZ E
HOT HAND" ELECTRONIC PINBALL 

S E C O N D  P R IZ E
ATARI" HOME VIDEO SYSTEM/ #

TH IR D  P R IZ E
PIZZA PARTY FOR TWENTY FRIENDS

Draw ing w ill be held Decem ber 17, 1982

TRY OUR
TUESDAY N iaHT SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

All the spaghetti and hot garlic 
toast you can eat! '

LUNCHEON SPECIAL ~
Any individual size single ingredient pizzq 

and a fresK tossed salad for only

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Children under 12...$1.49 11 o.m. to 2 p.m. Mondoy - Fridoy
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Challenger wheeled out

W hirlpool G a s  D ryer

p Special cool-down care to 
help prevent wrinkles in 
Pern>t. Press and Knit fabrics 

p 3 drying temp selections 
HIGH. LOW and AIR 

• 5 timed cycles:
■ U G H T. MEDIUM,

HEAVY, EXTRA-HEAVY. 
PERM ANENT PRESS

I $348.
A SM A LL  DEPO SIT  H O LDS YOUR  

LAYAWAY UNTIL C H R IS T M A S

SAVE ON t h e s e  q u a l i t y  BUILT W HIRLPOOL GAS RANGES

^Kirljpxiol

• Oriddie •n-tnt mtddW
• Baltr>c«<] cookir>g tytltm
• Loads of storage space
• Maattimer clock with 

rrmute timer

$498

• MealMTW dock-
• Oven window I  ovon light
• Balanced cooking tyfMm

$428

BOWDEN’S
TV’S AND APPUANCES

W kiilpiM lM (DIJTVON
Kent lowetM

2121 N. Nobart NI-1T4I

Wi.

The Space Shutle orbiter "C h a llen ger" is wheeled out o f 
ttie^rbiter Processing Facility  on its w ay to the Vehicle 
ASKm bly Building at Kennedy Space Center, Fla., 
where it will be m ated to the so lid  rocket boosters in 
preparation for its maiden trip into sp ace  in January, 
1983 with a crew of four astronauts. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Woman will be 105
MONTAGUE CENTER, Mass. (AP) — Anna H. Bourdeau, 

bom 105 years ago when Rutherford B, Hayes was president, 
gets her delayed birthday party Thanksgiving Day.

"We told her no more parties till she’s 105. and here it is,”  
said Alice B. Fisk, her daughter.

Five generations of Mrs. Bourdeau's family will be on hand 
to Miebrate her birthday Thursday. As she does every year, 
Mre Bourdeau will fly to San Antonio, Texas, the end of the 
tiMkith to stay with her son for the winter.

M̂ rs Bourdeau, who lives with Mrs. Fisk and her husband, 
Hhrry, the rest of the year, has lived virtually all her life in 
western Massachusetts. She got her first job in a Williamstown 
cotton mill 93 years ago. when she was 12, where she worked 11 

^wurs a day for f  1.83 a week.
Mrs Bourdeau. w^o dropped out of school after the fifth 

grqde. has be»- „  tailor and seamstress and a governess. She 
al«> reared two children after her marriage in 1906 to Alfred 
Bcwrdeau

"I guess you could say electricity is the most wonderful.”  
she said in an interview with the Greenfield Recorder about 
inventions in her time. "You need that to invent everything 
else ”

She does think the world has more troubles today than when 
she was born.

"There’s a lot more mean people," she said. “ I think" it’s 
because of liquor, and because everyone’s so in a hurry. 
Everything goes too fast.

,'‘We lived a long time before the automobile, with the horse 
and buggy We lived without a lot of things, and we were 
happy ”

~ ^ h iiip o o l

Nicnrowave
Oven

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
Corpet - Upholitkry - W o lli - Smoke &  W ofer Reotofofion

Celebrating

Our 6th Anniversary serving the people of 

Pompo and area towns. Thanking you —  is 

not enough. We wont to show our apprecia

tion by offering o reduced price on your holi

day cleaning. Our 1981 foil prices plus o 6 %  

discount. (40.00 minimum) for each job. 

Prices good Nov. 22 - Dec. 23, until we ore 

booked up.

Dial 665-3541
W here quolity doesn 't cost...it poyf
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Model RJM74S0 
Features up to 3$ minutes 
ol cooking or defrosting 
lime, temperature probe, 
variable power control and 
balanced wave cooking 
system.

D ean’ s P H  A R M AC Yl
OPEN IN OUR LOCATION

Open M onday-Friday 9-7 Open Saturday 9-6

2217 P ericón  Parkway
Facing Pcrryton Pkwy 6 6 9 -6 8 %
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Making your wortd a Mite e

DEN’S
v n  AND APPLIANCES

^ i r l p o o l  I I C I I  B U T T O N
2121 M. Natarl kant Itatdaa, Owaar M -lld l

— Com puteriaed Family 
R ecords

— W e W elcom e A pproved 
Charge A ccounts 

— W e Fill M edicaid 
Prescriptions 

— Senior Gitiaen Discount 
On Prescriptions 

— ^Nursing Hom e Patient 
Service

— ^We W elcom e 
P .C .S . and 
Paid C ard 
H olders

Registered Pharmacists
Dean Copeland

EaergeDCji Phone 
66S-2M6

Jim Pepper
Emergency tAone 

669-9710

me:

Wa Hava All Madical Raoordt af
THE PHARMACY

if M .tU i
^ g|« V» M i r *
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LIMITED TIME ONLY!

S H A R P  C A R O U SE L

LAYAWAY
SALE

consider m yself 
a wise investor.

1 bought Tax-Free _ _
Bonds* from my | |
Edward D. Jones I  I  l i L  V  / O  
& Co. broker.”
“ With Edward D. Jones &  C o .’s conservative investment phibsophy and the excellent 
safety record of high-quality, tax-free bornls, this is just what I needed.”

Consider these benefits o1 owning tax-free bonds:
• Stabilitv * Marketability
• Tax exemption • High yields

guaranteed  ̂Diversification
• Iiwarance protection ,  doable tax benefit
• High collateral value

CsN 666-7137 or Com a By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mbn. • FrI. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aftar 5 caS 666-7333

■ d w a r d  
D. Jonra

Mwnbtn New York Stock Enctungi, Inc. X C T o m a y r d

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!

Only a small percentage down on 
a SHARP CAROUSEL MICRO- 
WAVE OVEN holds it for you till 
this Christmas. Our layaway plan is 
flexible. See us for more details!

FULL SIZE CAROUSEL MICROWAVE 
OVP1S STABt AS LOW AS 389’ M

OTEbDi.
ING.

*^®0N^MOaAIT 669-3207



Harvesters defeat Sandies to open cage season ¡̂̂ ¡¡g¿¡y¡v
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A M A R I L L O - T h e  
Pampa-Anurillo High game 
Monday night was played ih a 
manner befitting a season 
basketball opener. Both 
teams were off the mark in 
shooting and general overall 
(day. but the HarveAers went 
on I  fourth-quarter surge to 
hoM off the Sandies. 49-40, in 
theAHSgym.

"It's nice to win that first 
ganie. b«rt we've got a lot of 
improving to do." Pampa 
Coach Garland Nichols said. 
"I thought we played pretty 
well for our first game, 
eicept for our shooting and

defensive positions."
Pampa led by as much as 

nine poinU (IM ) in the first 
Quarter, but never could put 
AHS away until late in the 
fourth period as the Sandies 
came back to Uke the lead 
briefly, 21-20 and 23-22, on two 
occasions.

Pampa led by only one, 
22-21, at halftime and pushed 
tl|e lead to four, 31-27, after 
three quarters. For the 
Harvesters, in was their 
bread an 4 butter nun, Mike 
Nelson, who sparked tlie 
fourth-quarter surge. Nelson, 
a first-team Class SA all-state

pick a year ago, finished with 
23 p o i n t s ,  in c lu d in g  

^back-to-back jumpers that 
gave the H arvesters a 
aeven-p<dirt advantage, 31-31, 
with 3:32 to go in the game.

Pampa downed only 30 
percent (10-42) o i its shots for 
the game, but hit SO peroeM 
(10-20) from the floor the 
second half. Pampa fared 
better from the foul line, 
hitting IS of 19 attempts.

T h e re  w ere  37 to ta l 
tu r n o v e r s ,  22 fo r  the 
Harvesters, but post Coyle 
Winbom and forward Phil 
Jeffrey led Pampa to ssi

overwhelming edge on the 
boards. Jeffrey tMsed in 11 
points for the only othm’ 
scorer in double figures for 
the H a r v e s te r s ,,  w h ile  
Winbom had eight points, 
Clayton Johnson fhre and 
Terry Ferguson two.

Amarillo High, which hit 
only 2S percent (IM I) from 
the floor, was led by Lance 
Simpson with 19 points. Tim 
GUImath, Kelly Calvin and 
(Stuck Modisette added six 
points each.

Pampa's home opener is 
tonight against Palo Duro,

starting at 7:4S p.m. in 
Harvester Fieldhouse. There 
will also be sophomore and 
ju n io r  v a r s ity  fa m e s ,  
starting at 4 p.m. Harvester 
season tickets are now in may 
be picked up at the Pampa 
lUgn Athletic Office. Reserve 
seats are still available.

Pah) Duro edged Canyon, 
1140, to open its season last 
nipA.

m a Junior varsity game 
last night, Amarillo High 
defeated Pampa, 67-40. Koy 
Addleman led AHS with 19 
points while Rodney Young 
was high for Pampa with 15.

Mobeetie splits with Allison River Road downs Lady Harvesters
^M()BEETIE—Mobeetie romped to a 35-18 win over Allison 
Monday night in girls' basketball action.

! ‘ ^ P P *  psced Mobeetie with 12 points while Tammy 
Rail led the losers with seven.

k ; Allison came back to win the boys'gam e, 38-30.
f  I Jody Robertson scored 12 points for Allison. Wade Hathaway 

eras high scorer for Mobeetie with 30 poinU. 
t Mobeetie travels to Miami tonight for its next game.

Maxima
charm step

SH O ES I®

SPECIAL
SELLING
$ 2 9 ^ 0

R e g . $32

Size II Add 
$2.

Black, Tan 
and Wine

Sizes 5-11
Narrow , Medium, W ide

r |l‘.
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MOM VAC res OOUAS-MOSE VAC PEA OOILAN-IKNIE VAC PCS DOUAS

RE VAC PER DOUAR-MORE VAC PER OOUAR»IIOSE VAC PER
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d o u a !

You save more 
than HX) when 

you buy this
EUREKA

Upright vac.
SAVE TIME!
SAVE ENERGY!
with thasa
«M Nk-M Vlng fM tU fV K  
•ExcMveOwny 

DiaMMapP carpet height 
Miluatinent poeMone the 
vac to dean (lom low 
nape to high ahaga. 

•Pawap4rtaan12’ baalar 
bar looaana dirt and 
awaapaNMothaolaanar. 

•Ueieeapeellv.lop4IWng 
diapoaabinduatbagla 
dog-raalatant, haapa 
auction alpong.

•Idgi Klaanar torwalHo- 
waHdaanlng.
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|95
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NOW
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SINGER DEALER
"  SAH DIISSIW IM G  c o r r a

It wasn't a victory, but it 
was the best opening game 
the Pampa Lady Harvesters 
have played in C ^ ch  Jerry 
Johnson’s three-year tenure.

River Road jumped ahead 
of Pampa in the second 
quarter enroute to a 55-40 win 
over the Lady Harvesters 
Monday night in Harvester 
Fieldhouse.

“ We made some mistakes

due to our lack of experience 
and youth , but it was 
definitely the best opening 
game we've played since I've 
been here." Johnson said.

Pampa led by four, 11-7, at 
end of the first quarter, but 
feU behind by three. 20-25, at 
halftime.

“ We slacked off in the 
second quarter, but we made 
a few costly turnovers at key

A H E N TIO N
ADVERTISERS

So that our om ployoos m ay  
spond tho Thanksgiving Holi
day w ith thoir fam iliot, wo 
w ill obsorvo tho follow ing

EARLY
DEADLINES

nSPU Y  ADS
Day of bnortien Doodlin«
Friday, Nov. 26 ............. .Tuotday, Nov. 23, Noon
Sunday Nov. 28 ......Wodnosdoy, Nov. 24, 1:00 p.m.
CIASSIFHID DISPUY
Day of hnartien Doodlin«
Friday, Nov. 26 ......Wodnosdoy, Nov. 24 10:00 a.m.

OASSIHED UNE ADS
Day of bnortien Doodlin«
Wodnosdoy, Nov. 24 ... .TuosAnr, Nov. 23, 900 a.m. 
Friday, Nov.‘ 27 ....... Wodnosdoy, Nov. 24, 4:00 p.m.

A ll other deadlinos w ill rem ain at their 
regular d ay  and time. W e appreciate 
our cooperation end w ish you end your 
dm ily  a  safe end happy Holiday.I

times," Johnson said.
River Road was leading by 

five, 38-33, going into the 
' fourth quarter.

Debt Young paced Pampa 
with 17 ppints while Kerri 
R ich a r d s o n  and K eva 
Richardson followed with 11 
and 10 points reapectively.

Also scoring for Pampa 
were Stephanie Smith and 
Trecia George with three 
p o in t s  a p i e c e ,  G a y e  
Hendricks and Melissa Reed 
with two points apiece.

McAllister led the winners 
with 18.

“ Overall, we looked as good 
as we did anytime last year,”  
Johnson said.

The Lady Harvesters host 
Clovis, New Mexico,, next 
Tuesday night, starting with 
theJV game at 6p.m.

Laura Day had 12 points as 
Pampa won the junior varsity 
game, 33-22.

Rashad retiring
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  

The boyish grin and Imby face 
could cause some to mistake 
M innesota Vikings wide 
receiver Ahmad R a^ ad  for a 
rookie rather than someone 
on the verge of retirement.

“ I guess I’m the youngest 
looking oldest guy on any 
team in the N F L ," the 
33-year-old Rashad said 
M o n d a y  n i g h t  a f t e r  
announcing that he would 
retire at the end of this season 
to pursue a ca reer  in 
television broadcasting.

“ I guess I made up my 
mind a couple of weeks ago, 
but I was hoping we’d have 
some sort of season. At least 
now I have a chance to play in 
aome games and we have an 
excellent chance to go all the 
way. That'd be a nice way to 
finiidi up.”

Rashad said he might have 
had some second thoughts if 
the National Football League 
strike had wiped out the 
entire season.

OFFICES & WAREHOIJSES
W IL L  BU ILD  FOR SALE O R LEASE

O ur own efficient designs and floor plans or w ill custom  build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 O ffice  and 
Industriol Pork ond W est o f Price Rood on the Borger H ighw ay or 
w ill build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
8 0 i^ 6 65 -0 75 1  Pompo, T exas 79065

• - •- \ l
•W.

Tone-On-Tone Nylon Plush
S **« * ’ iVf •

' 3.1« ’ Almond C ronch  or ^  £ ^ 9 5

A O s q . Y d .

Alm ond C runch or 
C oconut Shell 
R eg. $21.95 .........

tone-On-Tone Nylon Sculpture

l 'A .* /'- '''

jr-i i.r.,

Q iocola te  Chip 
R eg. $17.95 . . .

Crystal Bay 
2 C olors 
Reg. $23.45 . .

0 0 0 0 * 0 «

$1 Q95
X  i J  Sq. Yd.

$14,95
X  T ÌS q .  Yd.

AU Carpet Installed O ver Q uality 9/16*' Pad

C om e By See O ur

Carpet Renmants

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

665-5861
1415

N .  B a n k s

Pampa s Mike Nelson glides thought the
- -  jy i  _

as the Harvesters opened the basketball
lane for two o f his 23 points M onday night

season with a 49-40 victory  over Am arillo 
High. Pampa opens its hom e season 
tonight again-st Palo Duro. (Photo by 
Lance DeF^everi

Manning: Captain Kangaroo 
would have been cheered
HOUSTON (AP) — Newly acquired Houston 
Oiler quarterback Archie Manning has no 
illusions about having finally found a loyal 
home crowd despite his favorable reception 
in his first game as an Oiler.

“ It's a common thing, if Captain Kangaroo 
came out there as the second team 
quarterback they would cheer him ,”  
Manning said in response to his warm 
reception in Sunday's 24-10 loss to Pittsburgh.

“ 1 ^  second team quarterback is always 
the most popular guy on the team. Just a few 
weeks ago I was in the same situation as 
Gifford is in now," he said.

Manning recalls the catcalls when he was 
the starting quarterback for the New Orleans 
Saints before being traded to the Oilers 
shortly before the start of the 57-day NFL 
players strike.

Now it is Nielsen’s turn to feel the wrath of 
the fans.

The Oilers struggled offensively until the 
third quarter against the Steelers before 
Nielsen directed a 75-yard drive leading to his 
nine-yard touchdown pass to tight end Dave 
Casper. After one more series. Manning got 
the call.

Nielsen and Oiler head coach Ed Biles 
played down the quarterbacking maneuver.

“ I don’ t see why they shouldn't cheer an 
All-Pro,”  Nielsen said. “ He’s a great 
quarterback and I would cheer him myself. 
I'm just glad to have an association with him.

"I  felt like some time during the game 
Archie would play. We had driven for a 
touchdown on our first possession of the 
second half, then I threw a ball off my back 
foot and (Art) Shell intercepted, then I had a 
couple of passes batted back in my face and 
Archie came in. It's not going to effect my 
confidence. I'm the starting quarterback and 
I know it."

Biles said it had been a part of the game 
plan all week that Manning would play. 
Manning said he knew nothing of the plans 
until he was told to get ready on the sidelines.

"We decided early in the week that we 
would have to substitute freely,”  Biles said. 
“ We felt like it is asking a lot of a young 
quarterback like Gifford to play an entire 
game under these conditions."

Manning failed to live up to his ovation. He 
fumbled at the Oiler 17 on his second play and 
Pittsburgh scored on its first play to break a 
10-10 tie.

“ I'm a confident person,”  Manning said. 
“ At the same time I have to be disappointed 
fumbling the game away for a team I've been 
with such a short period of time. I'm 
disappointed but I'm not going to roll over 
and die.”

Nielsen, who was starting for the seventh 
time in his five-year career, will be the 
starter in Sunday's game against New 
England. Biles said.

TSO offers 
the comfort of 

soft contact lenses 
atavery

comfortable price.
Rej^ar Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact Lenses 
$120 Value

‘ Discover the com fort and fbd 
o f  soft contact lenses from 
TSO. Their soft, flexible design 
Kelps minimize the time it takes 
your eyes to get used to them. 
In fact, adaptation is almost 
immediate. They’re com fort
able right away.

And the price is com fort
able tool Just $90.
Care K i t $ 3 S

Pampa Mall

Op t i c a l
Siiicel935.

MS-2333
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Penn State jumps to second in AP poll Up and over

By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP 8y«rt« Writer 

Pent SU te'i jump from 
third to second in the latest 
Associated Press college 
football poll may have set the 
stage for a New Year's night 
shtmdown in the Sugar Bowl 
for the national championship 
between the Nittany Lions 
and top-ranked Georgia.

But Penn State Coach Joe

Paterno sa y s  the rea l 
national title game may be 
p layed  F riday  jn State 
College. Pa., when the Lions 
battle Tifth-rated Pittsburgh 
for Bastem supremacy.

“ I think the winner of the 
Pitt-Penn State game should 
p la y  fo r  th e  n ationa l 
championship — and it still 
may work out that way.”  
Paterno said. “ We're in the

sanM boat Pitt is. This is a big 
gamefor bothof us.”

The Panthers, ranked first 
for a portion of the season, 
will play No. 4 Southern 
Methodist in the Cotton Bowl 
Jan. 1.

The Panthers, who began 
the season No. 1 but fell to 
eighth after an upset loss to 
Notre Dame, will be trying t o . 
end Penn State's national title

hopes. A 41-14 blowout lo u  to 
the Lions kept Pitt from an 
unbeaten regular season and 
a p o s s i b l e  n a t i o n a l  
championship last season.

Georgia, tlte nation's only 
unbeaten , untied m ajor 
college team, is seeking its 
second national title in three 
seasons. The Bulldogs were a 
near unanimous choice in this 
week's balloting, receiving S2

#
6(}oU
iLŒir

Twelve 12 oz. cans

Specia% priced at many retailers.

B^nnZENS BANK
TRUST COMPANY

300 W.Kia'g>nm' 605-2341 
Member F.D.l.C.

HRsnsgnDus
Savings Association

We have ways to beat the 80^.
Formeiiy Centennial Savings

Mwuwie. 7* s T*r 37s-«6 n . ww** a ownwiss-ffiy 4S* a ewt/ssaww
CAWTOW: 1601 44» Avwi«« *li-7U S 7AAWA: Hofewt S

We Will Be CLOSED 
Thursday, November 25, 1982 

in honor of

Thanksgiving
Vl̂ e Invite You To Bank W ith Us 

TOMORROW , W EDNESDAY, NO V. 24; 
and Have a Safe and H appy Holiday.

Security 
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
W . Francis at Gray

THEBfIRST natio nal b a n k  in PAMFÄ 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years in the Tri-State Area

of 97 first place votei and 
1,199 of a posaiUe 1,140 points.

P en n  S ta te  got tw o 
first-place votes • and 1,097 
points. Nebraska, a loser only 
to the Nittany Lions, climb« 
to No. 9 with the other three 
first place votes and 1,019 
points.

SMU fell to fourth with a 
lOJFl record and 900 pointo, 
while Pitt collected SOI points 
after its 91-0 rout of Rutgers.

Arizona State moved from 
eighth to sixth with 817 points.

LSU climbed to seventh 
place from No. 12 with 749 
points after its 99-21 rout of 
Florida State. The victory 
earned LSU a trip to the 
Orange Bowl, where the 
opponent will be the winner of 
Friday's Big Eight battle 
between Nebraska and No. II 
Oklahoma.

Rounding out the Top Ten 
were UCLA, Arkansas and 
Clemson, while Washington 
dropped from fifth to 19th 
'after losing to Washington 
State 24-20 and Florida ^ate 
fell from seventh to 19th.

UCLA, No.Il last week, 
went to eighth with 706 points 
by edging Southern California 
20-19. Arkansas remained in 
ninth place with 676 points 
and defen d in g  national 
champion Clemson. handed 
stiff penalties Monday by the 
N C A A  fo r  r e c r u i t in g  
violations, held 10th place 
with 654 points by downing 
South Carolina 24-6.

NFL standings
By 1W RtiociataB Ptom

LA Raiders

Kaasas Oty 
New Baflaad 
iaa Diego

W L T Pet. r r  PA 
I d #  I.M» II M 
I I  I i m  71 HI I I  im  M M
I 1 I .117 44 41
i I I .117 II 41
1 I I N7 tt II
t I I .117 M tt
1 2  1 2» »  II
I 2 I Stl H 72
1 2 I S12 4S U
1 2 I .222 II M
1 I I 222 21 M
1 2  1 132 tf 24
1 2  1 HI 22 II

NalliMl Cealereace
Ora« Ray

New Orleans

II. Länö 
Iaa Praaciaeo 
L.A. Ran 
N Y. Giaacs 
Tampa Bay

I im  N 41I I m  «  14
I .117 14 «
I  JI7 II IS
I  H7 22 44
I M7 44 21
I .222 M 44
I US 41 M
I Stl 72 71
I 222 41 12
I Its II 17
I III 24 «
I HI M 71
I III 12 12

NOTE: TW lap siglkt teams ia eacb 
psnisreace wUi gnallfy for Um playoffs

Ntw Ywk SuSI.'hiumwe 6 CtKlMU U, PHUMHila U 
CMowi M. DMnH 17 
NawOrteaas 27. Kansas CHy 17 
AUÍMNa 14. Vm Aageles Rams 17 UlMBi I. Owiai. r  
OfMB lay M. Mímmmu 7 
CImiMid It. Nn Bii(Uii4 7 
P jûter«» K  H w y  w

Said* IT. Dtam M 
WMhl^aa 37. N.« Vwk O M . 17 

Msnday's Game
Las Aagelae Raiders H. Baa Diage 24 

'  Tbnrsday*s Carnee
New Yark Oíanla at DetmM 
Clevtlaad at Dallas

•nadM. Nat. tt
RaRimere at Buffala 
ridcage at M tímesela 
Green Bay at 2 ^  Yerk M s

ChicmaaU
llmalia at New Caglaod 
Lae Angeles Raiders st C 
PM ad^ia St Washmgtf 
BtLovis at Atlanta 
Oaaver at Baa Ditgo 
Kaaaas Oty at Lot Angelet Rams 
New Orleans at Saa Praneiace 
PtttsBargh at Statile

Meaday, Nev. U  
Miami at Tampa Bay

Pampa senior Phil Jeffrey  goes up and over the Sandies Monday night in the 
over Am arillo High's Kevin Calvin for two 1982-83 basketball opiener. Jeffrey  finished 
points during the H arvesters 49-40 win the night with 11 points. ( Photo by Lance 
______________________________________________ D eFeveri__________________________

Raiders hold o ff Chargers
LOS ANGELES (AP) — After nearly half 

of their first National Football League 
regular-season game in Los Angeles as the 
home team, it appeared the Raiders needed 
some magic to escape with a victory. That's 
exactly what they got.

Los Angeles Coach Tom Flores called it 
‘ ‘Monday Night Magic.”

The Raiders overcame a 24-0 deficit to 
defeat the San Diego Chargers 28-24 at the 
Los Angeles Coliseum, raising their record in 
nationally televiaad Monday night games 
over the years to 19-2-1.

“ I don't know what it is about Monday night 
football,”  said Flores after his team raised 
its record to 9-0. “ We're very proud of our 
Monday night record. Monday night football 
just brings out the best in us.”

It didn't for most of the first half. The 
Chargers were in complete control until Ted 
Hendricks recovered a fumble by Chuck 
Muncie at the San Diego 17-yard line with less 
than two minutes to play in the first half.

That was the beginning of the end for the 
C h a rg e rs , who fe ll to 1-2 in the 
strike-interrupted season.

The game completed the first weekend of 
action for the NFL's 28 teams following the 
57-day players' strike.

Before the strike, the Raiders had played 
both of their games on the road. A Superior 

ICourt jury ruled last May that the team had

the right to move from Oakland to Los 
Angeles, which it hurriedly did during the 
summer.

Following the fumble recovery  by 
Hendricks, it took the Raiders five plays to 
get on the scoreboard for the first time. 
(Quarterback Jim Plunkett fired a 1-yard 
scoring pass to tight end Todd Christensen on 
a fourth-and-goal play with 96 seconds 
remaining in the half.

Rookie tailback Marcus Allen of the' 
Raiders, returning to the site of many of his 
greatest games while playing for the 
University of Southern California, scored 
twice in the third period on runs of 9 and 6 
yards.

Then, following a missed 99-yard field goal 
by San Diego's Rolf Bdnirschke, the Raiders 
drove M ^ a f d k  in nine plays for the 
game-winning TD, which came on a 1-yard 
run by Frank Hawkins with 9:94 left to play in 
the game.

The Raiders won despite Fouts passing for 
more than 900 yards in a game for the 26th 
time in his 10-)rear NFL career, equaling the 
record of Johnny Unites. Fouts finished with 
25 completions in 42 attempts for 957 yards.

A crowd of 42,162, well below capacity of 
about 72.500, attended the game, which aim 
was televised locally There were 12,808 
no-shows.

G)bb to meet Hobnes in 
heavyweight title fight

C o m e  b y  a n d  s e e  W e s  C a r 

t e r  a n d  h i s  s t a f f  f o r  c o m 

p l e t e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  s e r v i c e .  

N e w  &  R e b u i l t  T r a n s m i s -

s i o n s .

HOUSTON (A P )-T h e r e  is 
a serious side to Randall 
„T e x ”  Cobb, the always 
sm ilin g , a lw a ys jok ing  
challenger, who will try to lift 
Larry Holmes' World Boxing 
Council heavyweight crown 
Friday night.

Cobb ducks a serious 
question  with the same 
intensity he hopes to avoid 
Holmes' jab. Cobb likes to 
leave  the im pression a 
serious thought never passed 
through bis braini

But C obb got serious 
several timei ■ in spite of 
himself Monday as be went 
into final preparations for

Friday's scheduled 15-round 
title bout in the Astrodome.

On the c a l l  fo r  an 
investigation following the 

I death of fighter Duk Koo Kim 
in a fight with Ray Mancini: 
“ What are they going to say, 
that boxing is a brutal sport, 
that it is crooked? Big deal, is 
that a new story?

"What happens in the ring 
is in the hands of God. I think 
Kim was lucky because he 
died doing something that he 
liked to do. I'm not looking 
forward to dying. I've got a 
good drunk com in g  up 
Saturday night.

"But when I do die, it will

be an act of God and not 
something that is done in the 
ring.”

()n the fact that he is a 
native Texan fighting in his 
home state and likely will be 
the crowd favorite: “ The 
crowd will be there to see 
blood. That's what they pay 
their money for and they 
don't care if it's mine our 
his.”

On the surrounding hoopla 
that goes with a heavyweight 
title fight: “ I only worry 
about two things, th e . man 
coming at me in the ring and 
the man that counts to 10. 
H u t’s the__only thing that I

see.
That was about it for 

solemnity. Cobb took a clear 
decision, over writers trying 
to get a few more serious 
answers.

“ How do I feel about my 
tra in in g ? ”  Cobb asked, 
repeating a question. “ Thank 
God, it's over. That’s exactly 
bow I feel. I’ll taper oH from 
here. Thursday, I'll just hang 
out and talk tough.”

Cobb makes no predictions* 
on the length of the fight.

‘ ‘Hopefully I can get Larry 
to fall down early,”  Cobb 
said.

OCUS ON PAMPA
AND. THE TOP O ' TEXAS

A new quarterly magazine all about people, places, activities and 
events in Pampa and the surrounding Top O ' Texas area. Order 
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A new demand for experts on Soviet Union
•At* . . . ^  **t tklM lr IK a  /f iiafl

Ke

By BARTON REPPERT 
AiMclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — These are 
h e a d y  d a y s  f o r  A m e r i c a 's  
Kremlinologists

During the current Soviet leadership 
shakeup. U.S. governm ent and 
academic specialists in the murky 
world of Kremlin personalities and 
policy-making have found their talents 
in greater demand than at any time 
since the 19$0s.

who has drawn wide attention for his 
provocative hypothesis that Yuri V. 
Andropov, the former KGB chief 
succeeding Brezhnev as Communist 
Party lea ^ r, may be a "closet liberal”  
am enable to sweeping econom ic 
reforms.

Jerry F Hough, a Duke University 
political scientist, said that in the first 
few days after Soviet President Leonid 
I. Brezhnev died Nov. 10 he received 
more than 30 calls from newspapers 
and broadcast stations requesting 
interviews.

"As soon as 1 put the phone down it 
would be ringing again." said Hough.

W hile an a lysts  at the State 
Department and Central Intelligence 
Agency worked long hours poring over 
c la ss ifie d  c a b le  t r a f f i c ,  o th er  
Soviet-watchers — ranging from  
former U.S. envoys to once-imprisoned 
d issidents — have gone before 
television cameras to discuss the end of 
the Brezhnev era. '

This visibility contrasts sharply with 
the near-obscurity that engulfed many 
K rem linologists during the past 
d e c a d e ,  o n c e  B r e z h n e v  had 
consolidated .his power and Soviet

polittcal change seemed to proceed 
slowly.

However, the current surge of 
attention toward events in Moscow also 
has intensified concern  over the 
long-term adequacy of this country’s 
brainpower pool for analyzing the 
Soviet Union and forecasting Soviet 
behavior around the globe.

Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., notes 
that although many American experts 
had predicted there would be a 
considerable delay, the 68-year-old 
Andropov was named to succeed 
Eirezhnev swiftly.

Pointing to the range of assessments 
about Andropov voiced by American 
Soviet-watchers. Lugar asserted: "The 
lack of much depth and certainty in any 
of the analyses shows a glaring gap in 
our relations with the Soviet Union."

Brown Palace observing birthday
BBy JENNIFER PARMELEE 

Associated Press Writer
DENVER (AP) — It was built the 

year after the electric light bulb 
arrived in Denver, transforming a 
triangular cow patch with a sweeping 
view of the Colorado Rockies into one of 
America’s most elegant hotels.

Ninety years old now. The Brown 
Palace is marking its birthday with the 
same spreads created for such 
celebrated guests as Teddy Roosevelt 
and Queen Marie of Romania and 
publishing a 91-page history by in-house 
historian Corinne Hunt.

Not many hotels have their own 
historian but, then, this is a hotel with a 
past

It has witnessed the metamorphosis 
of the Queen City of the Plains from a 
picaresque Western outpost to a 
thriving metropolis of almost 2 million 
people A host to European nobility and 
Western mineral kings, it has survived 
the Silver Panic of 1893, .the Great 
Depression and. so far. today 's 
recession.

Like other grand old hotels, it must 
constantly weigh the importance of 
charm versus modern convenience. 
And it must pay to keep that charm in 
good running condition — $S million for 
this birthday year.

The effort has paid off. Summer 
bookings swelled to capacity, filling 
rooms that once rented for $1.50 a night 
and now command as much as $500 a 
night (more modest accommodations 
in the new hotel tower can be had for 
$80).

Not just jet-setters and oil magnates, 
but conventioneers and honeymooners 
pay those prices.

They come, perhaps, to savor the 
renowned Rocky Mountain rainbow 
trout, the prime rib, or the fresh 
raspberries served in silver goblets. 
Yet the curious mix of the rough-edged, 
open-hearted Old West and the 
elegance of the Old World creates an 
ambiance all its own

“ Over the shoulders of the young men 
in Brooks suits and sports jackets at the 
Ship Tavern, there are shadowy figures

North Korean diplomat hiding from  arrest
NEW YORK (AP) — A North Korean diplomat charged with 

sexual abuse has been holed up in his country’s mission for 
almost two months in a stalemate with police over diplomatic 
immunity, and his lawyer says he won't "sneak" out of the 
country

A United Nations committee is tentatively scheduled to meet 
this week to try to resolve the issue, meanwhile, police are 
getting nowhere in their effort to arrest Nam Choi Oh.

"It's a stand-off at this point." Richard Molea, a spokesman 
in the Westchester County district attorney's office, which 
brought the charges, said Friday.

Nam, third secretary for the observer delegation of the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, is accused of sexually
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"The unfortunate and dangerous fact 
of the matter Is that we really don’t 
know that much about the one foreign 
nation which constitutes the greatest 
threat to our democratic and economic 
freedoms.”  he said in a statement.

commentary prompted by Brezhnev’s 
death “ striking for its lack of 
imagination. ... People don’t want to 
stick their necks out. They don’t want to 
be out of line.”

Lugar, chairm an of the Senate 
Foreign Relations subcommittee on 
Europe, said he hopes the Kremlin 
changeover will help acce lera te  
congressional action on legislation he 
has introduced to establish a $50 million 
federal endowment for Soviet studies in 
tiw United States.

Other criticism over the performance 
of America’s Soviet specialists has 
emne from within their own ranks.

“ The field as a whole has ossified.”  
Ruble said. “ It has to do with the 
generational politics of the academic 
discipline and with the limited number 
of people who participate in discussions 
in Washington. What happens is that it 
becom es very difficult for new 
perspectives to arise, and debates 
quickly become framed in cliches.”

Blair A. Ruble, assistant director of 
the Washington-based National Council 
for Soviet and Eastern European 
Research, said he found the spate of

Another Soviet specialist, Stanley H. 
Kober of SRI International, a think tank 
in Arlington, Va., said: “ Given the 
amount of Information we have to work 
with, and given that people are pressing 
m  for anawers, I think the performance 
Ihas been reasonably good.”

*I think the (Lugar l legislation 
should be pasted because it it really 
dear that we have to make a very 
major effort in the next five or six years 
to produce some first-rate analysts,”  
Bialersaid.
I P ro fessor  Sew eryn  B ialer of 
Colum bia U niversity 's Research 
Institute on International Change said 
that unless more funds are pumped into 
Soviet research at universities and 
other U.S. institutions, "America will 
be in very bad shape”  as seasoned 
specialists retire.

The commission adjourned Nov. 13 
after a three-day meeting without 
reaching agreement on any rescue 
phut. It may try again at its final 
scheduled meeting Dec. 10, but only if 
President Reagan and House Speaker 
Thomas P. O ’Neill can agree in 
advance to a compromise.

Christmas decorations

in fringed buckskins and raccoon hats 
with scalp knives at their belts drinking 
amazing quantities of Taos Lightning,”  
a Denver Post reporter once wrote. 
“ Only the true believers ... can see 
them. But they are there”

Not long ago, a prize bull was 
auctioned off in the middle of the lobby 
paneled in M exican onyx. This 
summer, visitors lined the lobby’s 
eight-tiered balconies for a glimpse of 
the vacationing Princess Anne, who 
was presented with a yellow rose on the 
same spot.

The Brown was built in 1892 by Henry 
C. Brown, a carpenter who made his 
fortune in gold and silver mines, for 
about $1.6 million. Today, according to 
hotel manager Carl Mehiman, it costs 
$2 million a month for operating 
expenses alone.

The hotel bakes its bread and cakes in 
an antique oven, the water is drawn 
from its own artesian wells and in a 
sliop above the ninth floor, artisan 
Dominic Dicero hand<arves bedboards 
and mouldings Monument Square in Racine. Wis., is lit up Sunday for H. Wheary Jr. and his wife Jessie M ay to help spur 

the first tim e by a 300,000 - bulb Christm as display given dow ntow n  revitaUzation  ̂efforts^^The "^d
to the Downtown Racine D evelopm ent Corp. by G eorge previously 

Laserphoto)
been shown at the Wheary home. (AP

abusing an unidentified 43-year-old Bronx woman on a bridle 
path in Eastchester on Sept. 5.

The woman was grabbed from behind, knocked down, 
threatened with a rock and sexually abused. Nam, who has 
maintained his innocence, faces up to seven years if convicted.

The arrest warrant was issued Sept. 28. and an indictment 
was filed on Oct. 22.

Eastchester is a suburb of New York City in Westchester 
County, and county police staked out the Manhattan 
apartment building housing the North Korean mission. Nam’s 
attorney says his client remains inside.

Salvatore D'lorio. Westchester County police inspector, 
declined to say whether his officers are still watching the 
mission 24 hours a day.

Nam’s attorney claims his client is immune from criminal 
prosecution because of his status as a diplomat, but Molea 
says the North Koreans’ limited immunity does not protect 
him in this case.

As U N. observers. North Korean diplomats sit in on U N. 
meetings but cannot vote and have only “ functional 
diplomatic immunity,”  which is limited to acts while 
performing official diplomatic business.

"W e’re satisfied he does not have the type of immunity 
which would absolve him from liability for a criminal act,”  
said Molea.

Stanley Faulkner. Nam's attorney, says the concept of 
"functional immunity”  doesn't make sense.

“ As long as they are a guest in the host country by reason of 
the agreement between the U.N. and the U.S., they should 
have diplomatic immunity." Faulkner said.

Officials at the North Korean mission have called the 
charges "sheer fabrication" and last month formally 
complained to the U.N. Committee on Host Country Relations, 
saying the charges were made "without any reason”

The committee is tentatively scheduled to meet Wednesday 
to resolve the dispute, said Karin Rudolph, secretary of the 
committee. '

Faulkner said the North Koreans plan to settle the issue 
through the United Nations or the international courts and will 
not “ sneak him out of the country."

Take quiz to determine your healtR
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
How’s your healthstyle?
The federal government is encouraging people to ask 

themselves that question with a quiz designed to help measure 
the effect of the way you live on the state of your health.

The test was designed by the Public Health Service of the 
Department of Health and Human Services. Here’s how it 
works:

Read each statement and decide if it matches your behavior 
“ almost always," “ sometimes" or "almost never." Look at 
the numbers following the statements. Circle the first number 
if your answer is "almost always,”  the second number if it’s 
“ sometimes" and the last number if it’s “ never.”  Top score 
for each part is 10 points.

SMOKING
(If you don’t smoke, skip these questions, give yourself a 

score of 10 and go on to the next category. )
1.1 avoid smoking cigarettes. 2.1.0.
2. I smoke only low-tar and nicotine cigarettes or a pipe or 

cigars. 2.1.0.
(Suppose you smoke occasionally, but when you DO light up, 

it’s a low-tar brand. Circle the second figure after question No. 
1, — a "sometimes”  answer — and the first figure — “ almost 
always”  — following question No. 2. Your score would be three 
points. )

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
1.1 avoid drinking alcoholic beverages or have no more than 

one or two drinks a day. 4.1.0.
2. I avoid using alcohol or other drugs (especially illegal 

drugs) as a way of handling stressful situations or problems. 2. 
1.0.

3. I am careful not to drink alcohol when taking certain 
medicines or when pregnant. 2.1.0.

4 .1 read and follow label directions when using prescription 
or over-the-counter drugs. 2.1.0.

EATING HABITS
1. I eat a variety of foods each day, such as fruits and 

vegetables, whole-grain breads and cereals, lean meats, dairy 
products, dry peas and beans, and nuts and seeds. 4.1.0.

2 .1 limit the fat, saturated fat and cholesterol I eat. 2.1.0.
3 .1 limit the amount of salt I eat. 2.1.0.
4 .1 avoid eating too much sugar. 2.1.0.

EXERCISE *
1 .1 maintain a desired weight — neither over nor under 3. K

0.
2 . 1 exercise vigoroialy W  15 to 30 minutes at least three 

times a week. 3.1.0.
3. I do exercises that enhance my muscle tone for 15 to 30 

minutes at least three times a week. 2.1.0.
4. I use part of my leisure time participating in activities 

that increase my level of fitness. 2.1.0.
STRESS CONTROL

Ihaveajobordoother worklenjoy. 2.1.0.
2 .1 find it easy to relax and express my feelings freely. 2.1.

0.
3 .1 recognize and prepare for stressful situations. 2.1.0.
4 .1 have close friends, relatives or other people I can talk to 

about personal matters and call on for help when needed. 2.1. 
0.

5 .1 participate in group activities or hobbies I enjoy. 2.1.0.
SAFETY

1.1 wear a seat belt while riding jn a car. 2.1.0.
2 .1 don’t drive under the influence of alcohol or other drugs

2.1.0.
3 .1 obey traffic rules and the speed limit. 2.1.0.
4 .1 am careful when using potentially harmful products. 2 1

0.
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5 .1 avoid smoking in bed. 2.1.0.
Add your scores for each section. A score of 9 or 10 indicates 

your health practices are excellent, if you're between 6 and 8. 
look at the items answered "sometimes”  or “ almost never; " a  
few small changes could make a big difference. A score of 3 to 
Sshows you are risking your health; check community groups 
like those run by the American Heart Association or the YMCA 
for more information about the dangers and what you can do 
about them. If you scored two or less in any category, you face 
serious and unneessary dangers: you probably need expert 
help.

A pamphlet called "Healthstyle, a Self-Test,”  including 
information on reducing your health risks, is available at no 
charge from the Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, Colo., 
81009.
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¡K eeping warm PERSONAL

S trik ing  Canadian C hrysler w orkers Monday. The Canadian w orkers are in 
gather around the fire outside o f their hut their third week of the strike against the 
at the Plant 6 Annex in Windsor. Ontario. No. 3 autom aker. (A P  Laserphotoi

UA Wf Chrysler reopen talks
HIGHLAND PARK, Mich 

(AP) — United Auto Workers 
negotiators say Chrysler 
C o r p .  i s  s h o w i n g  a 
"conciliatory"’ attitude in the 
first contract talks in five 
w eeks, even though the 
company hasn’t raised its 
wage offer.

Although talks were to 
continue today, the main 
issue of an immediate pay 
raise probably won’t come up 
until next week, and the No. 3 
automaker says it still cannot 
afford what workers want.

"We didn’t see the hostility 
or resoluteness that we saw”  
in  e a r l i e r  c o n t r a c t  
negotiations. Marc Stepp, 
UAW vice president in charge

of the Chrysler department, 
said Monday after the talks 
resumed.

“ There seem s to be a 
conciliatory atmosphere" to 
work to resolve an 18-day-old 
Canadian strike.

However, “ We haven ’t 
found any money anywhere”  
for the im m ediate raise 
demanded by both (Canadian 
and U.S. workers, said 
Thomas Miner, Chrysler vice 
president of industr ial  
relations.

About 10,000 autoworkers at 
Chrysler Canada Ltd. struck 
Nov. 5 after Chrysler said it 
had no money for a raise 
then. ^

Chrysler's 43,200 working

ß

U.S.  a u t o w o r k e r s  had 
mjected a tentative contract 
earlier because it did not 
contain an immediate wage 

'increase. They rejected a 
strike, however.

Analysts estim ated the 
company is losing |1S million 
a week from the strike. It also 
has idled some 4,600 U.S. auto 
workers due to curtailed U.S. 
production.

The U.S. Chrysler talks 
were to have resumed in 
January. Last Thursday 
union leaders said they would 
try to settle the Canadian 
strike and get a new U.S. 
a c c o r d  by  negotiat ing  
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y ,  which 
started Monday.

Ú

QUEEN ELIZABETH II BRITT EKLUND

Names in the News
LONDON (AP) -  Queen 

Elizabeth II has edged out her 
popular son, Charles, and 
daughter-in-law. Diana, as 
London’s favorite member of 
the royal family, a new poll 
shows.

T he pol l  by Market  
Research Enterprises found 
that 37 percent of the 456 
Londoners questioned liked 
th e  q u e e n  be s t .  Her  
82 -year-old  mother,  the 
()ueen Mother Elizabeth, was 
runner-up with 30 percent, 
followed by Charles, the heir 
to the throne.

L a s t  s u m m e r ,  th e  
21-year-old Diana was ranked 
the most popular royal family 
member in a poll conducted 
by - the News of the World 
Sunday newspaper

R e s u l t s  o f  the poll ,  
published Monday, also 
confirmed the unpopularity of 
Charles’ sister. Princess 
Anne. Forty-seven percent 
said they liked her least. The 
qu een ’ s d ivorced sister, 
n incess Margaret, 52. with 
36 percent, was the next least 
popular.

champagne before driving 
home in her black Mini 
Cooper, he said.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  
Former U.S. Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
has received an honorary 
degree from Beersheba's 
Ben-Gurion University for his 
“ outstanding services to the 
causes o f  freedom  and 
peace."

Public Notices

LONDON (AP) -  Sa^dish 
actress Britt Bkland has lost 
her driving privileges for a 
year after pleading guilty to 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol.

The 40-year-old actress, 
who was once wife of the late 
British actor Peter Sellers, 
pleaded guilty Monday and 
was banned from driving for 
a year.

“ It was a grue l l ing  
experience and I'm glad it's 

^all over at la s t ,"  Miss 
fEkland, wearing a black 

mini-skirt, told reporters 
outside London's Marylebone 
Courts She was driven away 
by a male companion in a 
Rolls-Royce.

M iss Ekiand's defense 
'  lawyer, David Jonas, said the 

a c t r e s s  w a s  ’ ’ r a t h e s  
depressed and upset”  last 

, June 11 when police spotted 
, ,  her driving through a red 

light and on the wrong side of 
the road in central London 
early one morning.

J on u  said Miss Ekiand had 
t a k e n  a n  h e r b a l  
’ ’pick-me-up’ ’ tonic, which 

. was found to contain alcohol. 
She then waat out to dinner 
a n d  d r a n k  w in e  a n d

AREA M U SEU M S

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6&S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. Sit Lefors, 865-1754.

CONTKACTOR’S NOTICE OF 
TEXA S B1GHWAY 
CONSTTtDCnON

Staltd propouis fbr censtnicting 
106.B30 mifaa oT Seal Coat Various 
Limita in Dialrict 4 in Pottar, Moora, 
Hampbill, Lipaeomb, Hutcbinaon, 
amnóaiL HanaSgrd, Canon and Ann- 
•trong Countiaa eovarad bv C8B 
42-11-3, C8B aS-6-38, CSB 170-1-20, 
C8B 36S-1-3S, C8B 336-2-23, C8B 
3664-23, CSB 417-1-22, CSB 6S2-2-11, 
CSB 791-0-6, CSB 1489-1-11, CSB 
1621-1-7, CSB 1821-2-2, CSB 2218-1-13 
a  CSB 2218-2-6 sa Ugharay Loop 396, 
US 87. US80, SH16, r a  Sirf, 91 to. a i  
306, RM 887, m  1673, PM 620 a ni 
2373, wUI ba raoiévad at tha SUta Do- 
partmant of Higbwayo and Public 
TraiMpottatioa, AnaUn, nnUI 900 a.m., 
Dsooaobar 8, lÌ82,aiid Ut« pabliely 
opanod and rsad. Plans and apadfloa- 
Uooa inclodiiig minunuin wage ralas ai 
pnvidsd bjr Law an avallAa Itar in- 
opaction at tha affisa of Hain L. Oal- 
lagly, Baaldsnt Insinaar, Dalbart, 
Tanas, and at tha Stata Dipartmant of 
Higfawm and Public IVanaportatioa, 
AusUa, Tasaa. Biddtegpiupoaala an to 
hanguaotadftnnUiaCuiialiuction Di- 
vision, D.C. Onar SUU Highway 
Building, lltb and Bnaas Stnata, Au
stin, Taias 78701. Plana an  avallabia 
thnughssmnserialprintan in Austin, 
Tasas. at tha aipann  of Uta Mddar. 
Usuai righta n iiraid.
D-18 Nov. 16, 23.1982

BY THE PAMPA
POLICE;

1976 Ford 2-Dr. JB Plll TX 
6W84F862989
1971 Ford 4-Dr. NTJ203 UTAH
lX92TZ68n0 __
1983 Fard Picknp AJ8483 TX 
n0J0360273
1974 Marcury UZK212 TX 
4A9SH68B477
YOU ARE HXRDY NOTIFIBD that
any Ownar ■ Lian HsMar has tha rigbt 
la ndaiat ths aban daseribtd v s h ^  
witUnMaHUr(80)dapsaAartbadalaar 
thie notiee, upan paynwnt sf d i taartns. 
pnasñraUan. and Waraga chngos n :

i S í l i S . ' S S í S í í S f f i
dar la aaarcisa bis r i ( ^  ^
«itbin ths tinn pnvidsd shall bs 
dasnmd a waivacbjr ths Ownar and di
Lian Baldan af d i ridMs, una and iw  
lanat inls tha sh a n  d n c tih d  n h ^  
and Uiair eanaant to tha n b  sT t e  

vshieis nt a PUBLIC AUC-

d IS* Nsv- *8,1982
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I i n - í  nrf

COtRAL M A I H t Á lf  
1SS W. hands

. 6 6 5 ^ 5 9 6
Wnma t anda is . .ééS-Mtl
Dañad Teds ....... 886-7814
BswlaCwi ...........886-1887
TwNnFMiar ....... 886-1680
B n d tn d taid ....886-7646 
Jay Turnar ...........888-266«
ilmti m *----‘ --- m—8---8WB8 Vwa nVvaWva a a a a •WwSaW

.hi Pampa Wr'ia iha I
• C***i'vf*̂ 8. BfIStoCTd—■S»*M

CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE
RAD IO  A N D  TEL. HELP W ANTED

SPECIALTY HEALTH Poods. 1008 
Aleock. 0068002.

SPECIAL NOTICES

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We ipecialize in 
home remoddiiw and conitniction. 
200 E. Brown. tfi-54tS or 006-4015.

Dotale “ D" Handyman 
"NoJob bw amali" 

Denis £uth  C0A24S2

D O N 'S T.V. Service 
We service d l branda. 

304 W. Foster M M 40

WANTED- BABYSITTER for 2 chil
dren. Prefer done to Henry Street. 
Your home 0058140

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Lomw, buy, adl and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All tliea. 
Ddiveied and aet-up. OM-0271 or

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1101 
A.FAA.M. Tueeday, 7:21 Study and 
Practice. Allen Chranister, W.M.;
J.L. Redddl, Secretary

NICHOLAS HOMC 
M PRO VEM iN T  CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 0068N1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
l i  Study md fions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep- 

- iBoe, NmiSòstiuction. Estimate 
0051400 or 006-2044

RENT A TV-Oilor-Black and whitessissgsi»: s.'ìffif.stóììsr'*
:id OOOÆB.

W ATSON H O O t AN D  TEE
Ceramic 
Formica 
Oommercid

Industrial Rodicrtor Service 
US Osage 0058100

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ u l l  Service Dealer 

000-3021. Miami

PAMPA LODGE No. MO A.F AA.M 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated business 
meeting, Saturday, f  :00 a.m. B i^ -

GENERAL REPAIR

telt and M.M. _ 
Idler, W.M. Paul 

rstary.

Remodeling - Add -ons Repairs ' 
Smiles M5-7676.

ree. Floyd 
‘ too, sec-

Lost and Found

(JUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 806-1^6434 or 
»8888-2026.

GENERAL REPAIR on Mobile 
Homes, Camper trailers and homes. 
First Quality work. Cdl 669-3489.

CURTIS MATHES
ColerT.V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSO N HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Zenith and Magnavex
Sales and Service 

lOW REY MUSIC CENTER
(k iron^  (^ te r  669-3121

MAN AND wife team for ranch Man 
forjeiierd yad and handiman work 
Wile to cook and do bouMkeeping 
606865-5013

CHEMICAL SALESPERSON is 
needed for local company. Needs to 
have a background in chemical sales 
and lervicerMusI be neat in appear-' 
ance. self-starter and aggressive. 
Will have company car andexpense 
account. For m on mformatipn aMt 
tact, Loretta, 1 6 6 ^ .  SN^LING
a n d  sn ellIng

INSULATION

RAY’S TV Service - 6667991. 216 W, 
Craven Radio. Phono,^reo, Small 

repairs. Experienced,appliance . 
Reasonable

FOUND - SET of keys on 3 riiw  in 
blue jacket bNiind Pampa Hall. 
Owner can claim at The Pampa

lall
News.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ooello: 119-6640 or Ron 
Eccles: 6658705

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

'  Houses and Homes 
665-5224

RO O FING

Boiker Roofing Coma
All types of Roofing (8D6i 8

ENERGETIC PERSON is wanted to 
make sales to local businesses. Must 
be good with details and have a 
strong sales background. Profes
sional dressed person looking for a 
great challenge - base pay is iniO.IIO 
plus car. Ask fw  Loretta, 865-6626. 
SNELLING ANDSNELLING

BU SINESS SERVICE
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing,) ..................................z. and all types of canien- 
try. ’No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, 165-^4.

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts ai^ Blown, Free 
Estimates 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local business. 
Free estimates. 66695»

Oym notlict of Pampa
New location. Loop 171 North

M 6 2 M lo r l 0122
GLENN MAXEY

Building-Remodeling. 665-3443.
LAW N M OW ER SER. SEW IN O '

OFFICE HELP is needed for local 
busuiess. Will do light tvping, count 
money, answer phone, and wail on 
customers. Also will do accounts 
payable - receivable and make de
posits, For more information call 
LoretU, 6658521, SNELLING AND
sn ellIng

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the k ^  iOxlO and 10x20 
stalla. Call » 6 2 1 »  or 0669H1

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Rooting. Room 
additions. References furnished. 
»5877«.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free o,. j  ,
pick-up and (telivery 513 S^Cuyler. NEW SHIPMENT - Shop Roden s 
te-dÌB - 6653109 «U-. C-...U

NEW SHIPMENT - Shop Roden's 
Fabric Shop, 312 South Cuyler for 
savings on fashion fabrics

PAPERH AN G IN G

PART-TIME )ierson needed for local 
retail firm. Work evenings and 
weekends. Could become fiuKtinie 
Good personality and willingness to 
work with CHiblic. 63.35 an hour to 
start. Contact Robbie. 665-6521. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

Snelhng A Snejling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6 »^ 2 6

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

S653M7 or 6657336

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
66629M.

SID ING
United States Steel and Mastic Solid 
Vinyl Siding. Siding is our business, 
not a sideline. We also cover wood 
trim on brick homes. Good prices, 
good workmanship and a friend after 
the sale. Youget a factory guarantee 
on all siding Mbs. For free estimate. 
Call: John Anthony (instruction, 
665IMl.

10 YEARS Experience, Local refer
ences now available. Greater 
Pampa area. Call Clark, 6654403.

UPHOLSTERY

PA INT IN G
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING

Bob Jewell 6660221

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6652903 SITUATIONS

AGGRESSIVE, OUTSIDE salesper 
son needed. Should have positive out
look on life. Needs to be mature and 
lived in area for several years. Re
sponsible for sales and collections. 
Benefits. $10,000.00 year to start If 
interested, call Robbie, »56528. 
SNELLIN(i ANDSNELLING .

BOOKKEEPING «  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill »57701

WE SERVKX All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6069282.

Nail & Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 6658121,844 W. Foster.

A-1 Concrete Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
bunding floor, basements, engine 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night ^2462, 6B-I01S.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Spray Acoustical (jelling, »5814 
f^ul Stewart.

LOVING (jHILD care - in nice area. 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 
welcome. Will pick-up from scnoor 
«57964.

SEW IN G  M A CH IN ES

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C ^ r .  6654940 or »62215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James'T Bolin, 6652254.

WILL BABYSmn your h 
night. Call Diane (

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
ail makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sale» and > 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 6652383..

TRUSTWORTHY CHILDCARE for 
Christmas shoppers 2004 Williston. 
»67334.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND  D IS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C A N S
W ERING SER V ia . 88S-7211. CARPET SERVICE

PAINTING INSIDE-out, small re
pairs. Call 6656483 or 6652684

SUPER BOOKKEEPER with com
puter knowledge and oil and gas ex-

DITCH ING

Act Now! Protect 
Whiat You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM  SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 8869837

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

1429 N H o ^ r i » -6 m  
Terry Alien-Owner

EAGLE RADIATOR 
trial, and Autoniotive. 
pau-ing and Recormg. A complete 
line oT heaters. 51c W. Foster, 
6866321

C A R Pn  SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUED 

JOHNSO N HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
68985B________________________
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655802 or 6657793

)ierience looking for full-time em)>- 
loyment. Has excellent history and 
great personality. Call Roobie. 
l6 5 »2 i. SNELLING AND SNEL-

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard.fliULliM -aOy'iMOe.

î bTe BLDG. SUPPLIES
LING.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
top soil and sand. etc.

QUALIFIED MAINTENANCE man 
can do miscellaneous plumbing, fit 
pipe (metal and )>lasticl. repair and 
replace hot water heaters. Also does 
electrical work. Wants to work full 
time for growing establishment. Ask 
for Lorelta, 66S-6528, SNELLING 
a n d sn e liLing

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster » 6 6 » !

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6663291

Pampa Lumber Co
1301 S Hobart 6655781

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pam|M. Tuesday through ^nday 
1:30-4 p.m., special toorsoy ap- 
pptimnent.
PANH^DLE PI^INS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours9 a.m. toSp.ra. week
days and 28 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
CloMd Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:W p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:» D.m. Sunday.
h u 'k A in so n  c o u n t y
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4: »p .m . weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEIe R w e s t  MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
a l a n r e e d -mclean  a r e a  his
t o r ic a l  MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sun^y. Closed WMnesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5 : »  p.m. Weekends Durnig Summer 
months: 1 :»  p.m .-5 p.m.

PERSONAL

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W Wilks. 
6653551.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caroet:‘ ‘Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 6655»!

Plowing, Yard Work
HELP W ANTED

GENERAL SERVICE

BO OKKfEPINO  a  TAX SERVICE
Quenton C. Nolte 

710 W Francis 6652574

SERVICE ON alt Electric Razors, 
'Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10» 
A Io o ck ,»5 ^

YARD, ALLEY clean up. debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming Pam|>a, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks »66110.

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens,

Tree Trimming end Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! L^ts of refer
ences. 66>8005

CARPENTRY
Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6657I2S »62571

RALPH BAX'TER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

ALL TYPES Tree Work. Toppini 
Trimming. Removing. Call RicnanAMLneD

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6863840 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 065S377.

J A K C O N T RA aO RS 
0662648 6669747

Additions, Remodeling. 
(joncrete-Painting-Repairs

ling. Al
tions and Remodeling. Call »62461, 
Miami.

HANDY JIM: Mrnor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, hauling. 6656787

TRACTOR AND  TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread Excavating. Hauling. Trac
tor Rototilling-Leveling. Vacant lots 
cleaned, leveled. Denris hauled 
Tractor mowing. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks. »66119.

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Heater Maintenance 

Small Caipentry Jobs 
Eugene Taylor »69992

Plum bing & Heating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Webb, 6»-2727./
PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 6655219.
HEATING AIR Conditioning Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation 6654»7

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pam[ia News, 6662525.

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie. Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pampa News. Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News, 6062525

PLASTIC PIPE 6i FITTINGS' 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8653711 •

Your Plastic Pile Headquarter.s

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(jomplete Liis of Building . 

Materials. Price Road 666320!

DON’T LET December 27th be a Wue 
Monday with all those after Christ
mas buls not paid. Start now - Sell 
Avon in your town or Lefors. Have 
Christmas paid for. Call 665 8507.
CRAWFORD S C Plus Mart. Apply 
304 E. I7th. Mature Cashier for even
ing shift. Approximately » -  40 hour 
w ^ .

Machinery and Tools
END SEASON Special: 16 Horse 
Power Hydrostatic drive Lawn and 
Garden Tractor with implements;.

Chains, Wei^ted Wheels. Approx 
mately »,2IW value, must sell Call i 
^ » 7 6  alter 6: W and week-ends *

LAN DSCAP IN G

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 1 »  Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 00 Call 666»19

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing. Carpentry, Painting 

Compete Home Service 
Free Estimates 6658603 6654719

EARN FASHION $6$ - Eimanding 
Fashion Cor)x>ration needs 3 mature 
women to become fashion consul
tants in Pampa Flexible hours, no 
investment, free training, samples 
[irovided. Part or full time. Average 
income $10 |)er hour For more in
formation write Carol Osburn, Rt. 1, 
Box ^7, Claude. Texas 79019 or call 
335203/

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming arid removal. Feeding and 
epraying'. Free estimates. J.R 
Ctovis, 6fi-$6W,
Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial, Commercial. Design and (Con
struction •

U N D SC A PES UNLIMITED 
»66046

HEATING SERVICES - Commer 
cial. Residential and mobile home 
roof top units, heat pumps, gas fur
naces. CRC Sales and Service, 
6657674. Ken Waters. Service Man

RN'S - LVN'S Well established 
home health agency now taking a|>-
Elications. Salary plus mileage and 

enefits. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., Ntonday 
thru Friday Occasional weekend 
call Contact Panhandle Home 
Health Agency. 9356861

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BL.A 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 119 N Frost 
6657632

I Good Buys Plus Good Interest
MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Cate 
classes and deliveries Tammy Eas
terly. 6658883
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 885S3M or 8650234.

DUYW
lO N T IN U Eä At t1«

F ord-Lincoln-Mercury
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8068068424.

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Meetirias 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 2N w. 
Browning. AL Anon 61513» or 
6667NI.

Shop Pampa - Shop Heritage For The Best Values To Be Found In The Texas Panhandle

„ ■ Mon- 
^,8 p.m..

Sunday II a.m. » 6  W. Browning. 
ITT or 6657416

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441. Amarillo, Texas 78109, 
l06 iS 56M . Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

ExerclM for Fun and Health 
Slenderciae

2110 Perryton Parkway 8152145 or 
6152864

Ypur Choice of Any 1982 Ford Granada In Our Inventory
* Featuring: A ir Conditioniira, Power Steering, Cruise Control,

White Sidewoll Tires, And Mony Extras

PLUS

WIN U P T O 100GÁLLONS of GASOLINE 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE

10.75% A.P.R. financing for 48 MONTHS 
ON ALL 1982 FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY CARS

ONLY AT...

Ford-Lincoln-Merciiry 
'IVlMrs Mde ft Servies Makes The DHferaeee*'

701 W. Brown 
665-8404
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Good to Eat HOUSEHOLD FARM  A N IM A LS UNFURN. H OUSE

•'t

1
IMR.GOO»WI(Bia'S

nSN D E R nD B w fbyiiaU . DISCOUNT PfUCIS on MwKirtm.
tar.orpKk.SnlM 'tGniotry.lWE. ComiMcts, R a M »«f and aU otnar 
inráñciTl^O n. vam imi k  stock. AinarIcMi Vac-

.1 uum, lS  Purvianoo. MMUbT

SHEEP FOR aalt • Yoartiag I
C H i m w .

THREE

H o u se io io

M r and 
MS-MI.

MU N. Hobart MI-B31

AM CONOmONINO 
HSATINt^HjW UCTS DUCKS FOR Saia; m  N. Darla.

SERVICE SA
CHAKUrS 

Furnitura A Corpo*
Tho Compony To Hava In Your

u m n  . bmST* n i m m

GOOD SELBCPON of Uaod and 
New finltura • Rant, Laaaa, or Bu*. 
Coma in and Browaa, you’rn aura io 
find what yw ’re looklns for! 

JOHNSON'S WARBfOUSE 
Slow. Floater-M6MM

tMaach.
*• 0̂ 0* ^ * ® :CaU 

KbusmlD

« ^ S K h S T S i

UVESTOCK

W D TIME Around, IMS S. BamM.
Uaneea, tools, babyFinltura, appliances, tools, baby 

eguiproent, m .  Buy. sell, or trade, 
alaoDld on otate and moving salet.

FOR SALE: Couch and Matching 
love seat, gwd condition. IU-4TM. PROI

Periodic Maintenance 
isn't expensive... 
but neglect can be.

try our work 
FOR

QUALITY AND  
DEPENDABILITY

Call MS-nSI Owner Boydine Bos-
«V - ______
Pampa Used Furniture and AntiquM

MS
Buy, Sale or Tradew . saKoi 

S. Cuyler,

Shop Pampa

Thi* caupan «»artk $ IS  aff tagulor prica an a

TUNE-UP

TMt caupan «vanti $40 oH ragutor prka an •

BRAKE REUNE
SEtVICf

eiaplnra ipaiii plug 
eUaplota fual filter

e gaplota PVC valva
O taploca air filtar Ieim tall all OM lininpt 

or <Kk  podi
I Obupoct «vhaal qdlndait

OTurn rotan I  dtvmt 
ebupact ayttam far laalu

This caupan is goad an on angina tuna-up only 
Sratient this coupon at tima af writa-up

Offer axpiiot January, lOSS ^

This caupan good an braba talina only 
Naiant this coupon at tima of «vrita-up 

Offer expires January, I f i S

M This coupon worth $S off regular prica on a

! WHEEL BEARING REPACK
H  On Con With Front Disc Brokot Only

This coupon worth $7.00 off ropwlor prko on o

I GRomovo fiont whooU A 
broko rotors

H GRopock tho whool boormgs

Olnspoct tho whool 
cylindon

GInspoct tho front brokos 
with tho right Iwbo or^ roton

I  This coupon good on whool booring ropock-con with diK

I brokot only
P̂ ****t̂  coupon ot timo of writo-up. OHor tipirot Jonuory

in a

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
eAdjuat caster *  cambar. Chock stoarbig linboga 
e  Inspect tiros far cuts and air prassuta. 
eExamina shoeb absorbais for locAs

This coupon is goad on front and olignmant only.

I  Prasant caupan at tima of writa-up. Offer expires January H
■  1*S3 ■

"WE CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY B E ST - 
NO BRAG, JUST FACT"

Let's Gel It Together . Buckle Up.

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE IVLRTS

Z J

eiNIIAL MOTORS CORFORATION

'•KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG WITH GENUINE GM PARTS’.'

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
806 N. Hobart 665-1665

s H ® ,

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 665-376L

Wa spaak "Raal Estofa" 
fluantly...and wa'ra ready To 
"spaak" «yith you,

KIOWA ST.
First offering on this elegant con
temporary home featuring a 
la m  famuy r 
wiring _
A dream
cook too ;____________________
oven. 3 nedroom. 2 baths, utility 
and super sixe wt. Many more 
amenities for the discriminating 
famUy. 6103.000. MLS 402. 

WHITE OEER
Be your own Boss when you in
vest in this well established 
cleaning k  Pressing Business 
with a nice gift Shop, uicated on 
Main St., White Deer, Tx. Excel
lent Investment if you need 
adSed income. MLS SDC. 

ENJOY YOUR
Summer Evenings with this 2 
Bedroom home located in quiet 
older neighborhood. Has carport,

siJi------ ---------------steel ing, nice carpet'and 
back yard with wood

tence. MLS Ì
EASY LIVING

When you invest in this 3 bed- 
roomhomeonGarland.SteelSkl-
ing means no painting on the out
side. Storm  W indow s, Double

carport. 
1.9m. OË

Handy to

Sandra McBrida .........AA«-«64b
Dal# Robbim .............6* 5-3296
toron« Farit ...............666-3145
Audrey Alexander . .  .663-6122
Gary 0 . Meador .........6* 5-6742
Miliy Sandeit .............669-2671
Wilda McGohen .........6* 9-6337

O erittebW ni ........... * 65-3296
Janie Shed ORI .........665-2039
Waber Shed 6reker . . 665-2039

Curtis Mathes Showroom
Trade in your

old T V  set for up to $300 off 
on something better. . .

or better... or better... or better...

m

19 Inch Dia|onal 
Color Tabla M odels

25 Inch D ia fon a l 
Home Entertainm ent 
Canter

26 Inch D iagonal '  
Remote Control Color 
Console

« 5 0  OFF
With W orking Trade-In

$ '
OFF

With W orking Trade-In
«200 OFF

With W orking Trade-In

or better... or better... and better.

^baS

Console

VCR

«100

txclualva 4 Vow Llmlu a WwraMy.
No ona bul Cuna Maaws oMra you a 4 liMx 
ixntMl warrsMy on avopr alaobenic pan. 
nchxkng Pa piciurt hibt

. C06IE BY CURTIS HUTHCSHOIfE 
eiiTCTTA»l66gNT CENTER AND BKHO W  
WE CAN MELF TURN YOUR H066E INTO 

AN ENTERTJUN6IENT CENTER!„ „  --------OFF
U r  r  With W orking Trade-In

With W orking Trade In , EASY PAYMENT TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

NATIONALTRADE-IN DAYS
Now thni November 30

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
Flor

BICYCLES
UMdCOWC.
1-60$<M6$4MI.

TH RU  BKl»OOM,.I Utt. hiUy

Hi

POUUHS itCYOSS 
fwrturing SCHWINN 

ce, porta and aoccMorlM 
branda ofbicyclM. 616 W. Kentucky,

c S Ü L ^ 'iÿ r  Harten,
Calfs and Roping Staen. 
6B3-7SI1.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

ic fN n a

666-21266 FOR SALEgg _-g _ g_ — IHgfgnMGi MM 1
TWO SCHTHNN boys, adult iIm  10 f-xn iorf
speed, good condition, 660 ondi. Call 
M M ikf after Sv

CORONAI^

RalDhG. Davla Inc., Realtor. 

Amanuo, Texas, niop.

FOI
mg
tlin

HOI
batl
ree

ANTIQ U ES
MUST 
Stallia 
6666666 or

u Ufen DfDBe. m 
lo rU N Sl.

_ old Paint 
Make öfter. HO M ES FOR SALE

T U

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depresaion glaaa, 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 

1W. Brwwn,iChristmas. 6661 6662HI PET SA SU PPU ES

W.M.
717

IfNiltyM. leiw  I m I 
rnw . poster 
6 6 $ ^  or 61

M ISCELLANEO US PROFESSIONAL )DLE and
FeKST. SMITH

LO

MR. OOFFU Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 665-6665 or 237 Anne.

i^ rlc^ , and black
_____r, rei
aale Reed, WILL BUY Houaet. Apartments, 

Dupieies. Cdl M S-im .__________

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5 :^  111 W. Francis. 006-7153.

POODLE GRI

ßi&sr
GROOMINO - AU breeds, 

weicomad. Annie Au-
‘ SAVE MONEY onyour borne ownen 

CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 615-5757.

MOI
Let

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.

insurance local jervice. Aj^ ^ t -
Banks, PVll Une of pet aup-
pUeaandl

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plana 
from Uncotai Log Homea, 0S5-9MS 
after 5:30 p.m.

ment only. Gene W. Lewis, I
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-
yenled. P ^  ahead. Q u e e n '^ u w | >

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds or dogs. 0007361.

M AtCO M  p f  N SO N  H A IT O *
Mmiberaf"MLS''

Chimney Cleaning Service. I

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals,, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. CaU Dale Vespestad 006-2345

PROFESSHU4AL GROOMINO - AU 
smaU or medium sise breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0004000.

James Braxton - 0K-21S0 
JmAW. Nichais-MOOIU 
Maloom Demon - 0064443

G KO O M INO  BY A N N A  SF f NCE 
0011085 or 4004800

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bodroom, 
large den win fireplace, formal (Un-

W EDDINGS by SANDY
Calerkg Wedding and Anniversary 
Recrutions, wedifing invitations and 
accessories. Sandy McBride. 
6604640. By Appointment.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
60641M.

SOCKY M O UNTAIN  LOO HOMES 
.................................IvB. Texas and

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
rear guarantee. For more infbrma- 
km call Bill Keel 6664707.

FOR SALE - 4k Brittany, V4 Springer 
gu^e^or hunti^ or great pets. CaU

The logicali way to Uve. Texas and 
Oklahoma Paimandle District. Loo

Ree
AÍn

Gataiee Call 057-2130. Leave Your 
Number I WEI Return Your CaU on
Saturday.

FOf
foot.
in-n
CHI

fi MUST GIVE Away - Two precioui 
Male Peek-A-Ikwe. Two years old.

NEED TEKM I»
All tires priced to sell. We trade for 
|m^Mng. Clingan Tires, 834 S.

Fussy and black. Very friendly and 
love kids. CaU 4862511 or 1065^.

D1TNER: sell or trade borne in 
..-Jfe Deer tor home in Pampa.

SiÆ’K æ i T E . Î K ' ' ’'

FOF
tain

BY OWNER - Two bedroom, garage 
and tk. 6MMI0 down and assume loan.

TR

KNIT BY machine. Anything knit, 
you can make. Free demonstration. 
6M-2IOO.

FOR SALE: Black Labrador Re
triever puppies. 2100 Coffee. 
OBSOIMI.

Low monthly payments. North-East 
sideofPam ^M 6U 47

NEI
rent

PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or
assorted candies. Gay's Cake and 
Candies, 6867153, lit W. Francis.

AKC BLACK Labrador pup 
Sbota, patents excellent Moa 
Penytonr00643621Sl.

2401 COMANCHE - Four Bedroom, 
14k baúl. Den, Livbig room J ' i r ^  
lace, Double car garage. 671,000. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
0667W0 (lacrt 97 5M-7740 after 7 p.m.

MOI
lytoi

MOI
0161

FIREWOOD SPLIT, delivered and 
stacked. Oak and Locust. $115 per 
cord. 0662720 after 5.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
HAVE RENTER Make your pay
ment. 3 bedroom bouse, central heat

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale. 
$125.00 cnnl. Phone 8763671 or after 
0:00 p.m. I7634U.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash legMcrs, cgpieri, typewriters, 
and alloSw office maonnes. Also 
copy serviee avaUaUe.

and air, naw^ lenmaeMd. Must i 
to appreciate. Also on back of lot, 
very nice 2 bedroom rent bouse. CaU 
856)100 or 0561556.

M (

FOR SALE - Full sixe Snooker table, 
3 piece, 1 inch slate top. MOO. See at 
303 N. Oth, Canadian. 5)63234056 or 
a06323-a0H0

____  .________Also
eopyservieei

PAM PA OPNCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6 M -3 3 S3

WILL BUY First lien Real estate 
Pleaae call 0663000 or

SAV
insu
Agei

notes.
Ite-lSSS

W ANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE: Three year old electric 
Smith - Corona Typewriter in very 
good ihape, $300.05 or best iiffer. Cm  
•567652 afU '

OWNER WILL CARRY - Brick. 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabtaiet. 
V (^  nice. Ite-2l00m 0561555

T.L. 
B im  
you I 
whal

J after four on weekdays, aU 
day Saiinxiay or Sunday.

BUYING GOLDliiw,orolhwaold. 
Rheams Diamond Sndp. 0662631. »

1311 CHRISTINE • Bay window in 
Uvh

WANT TO Buy - A Piceo1o.''^A
AKC r e g is t e r e d  German 
Shepherd pup, 650.00,1072 Buiek Mv- 
ira $1.000 MB-lIN, MM517 aakTor 
Chris.

master bedroom, utUity room, 
tached double garagr 
apartment. 056fM2.

;e with small 7»

2be
cond
dow!

FURNISHED APTS. : SALE • House, 11* story, oen- 
■ arhedn

SOLARFLEX TYPE exercise unit 
$1K.00, Mens golf clubs with shoes 
complete. $OO.A. Call 0667874.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
~ .................. kW pister. Clean,föar.iÄBiifiy*'«'

trai heat, air, thrae or tour b o w . . . ,  
one bath, tots of improvements in 
last six years. 1106 N. Russell 
6064045, $15,000.

FOR SALE - Girls 10 speed bike in 
— -  - j  conditio^ —  — -  --  

rter 5 p.m.
real good condition. ‘6668330 or 
6067081 aft(

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. CaU 6662383.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 large bafiis.

1 BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or T lari

tornisi (Uning and Uvmg roMns, fam- 
Uy room with fireplaoe, (

single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can 66609« bef * *

replaoe, garage with 
atorags closets. “ **2 large storage closets. 2433 

Cherokee. By appointment only. 
9866625 a fteri

USED DRAFT Beer cooler - Com
mercial Ice machine. Commercial - 
Refrigeration - Appliance service. 
Call iw-7674.

______ between 6 am-3 pm
Monday thru Friday.

NICE CLEAN One bedroom fur
nished apartment. $175 month. CaU 
6N-2000.

2 baths, 2 car 
- 6 HM>bUc home

TRAMPOLINE - 6x12 6061730 or 
0060504. SINGLES 610.00 a week, cable TV, 

laid service, some kitclmettes 
tosm Pan

percent, 5 
M urt^ac . 
0063701.0.E.

.. $».000 cash
111 earn  nalance, 15 

years, 6713.70jier month. 
'  tor dty. SMd Resity,

Downtosm nm|w.

G A R A G E  SALES

G ARAG E SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
UtiUties and Cable furnished. $240 
month. 0563514 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Three Bedroom brick, 2 
bath, firtplace, double garage. Good 
tocatton. CaU te60070.

WE 
Tern 
us s 
hom 
Mob
iPw

Must be paid in advance 
M 6 ^

JUST REMODELED - 1600 Square 
foot home and 2 acres of land, itour 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car detached

(Dwnos

INSIDE SALE - Diamond Clutter
necklace and ring, coffee and end ta
bles, lanips, new Mm babies^lottws.

ËmCIENCY UPSTAIRS at'j&TS 
Cuyler $175 month, buis «I 
chOdren or pets. 6 t t ^ .

ucu(uuni,x oauix, 4 i» r  aeuawc. 
gange^AO O  down and (ifger will 
ca r^ n o lr  U  percenrShea Rieaty 
66637610.E.

D O l
batti
waD
Ulto
Mus
sum

many miscellaneous Items. Tuesday 
thru'Sunda ”day, Ills Montague. UNFURN. APT.

M U SICAL INST. Gwendolen Plaxo Apartments
600 N. Nelson 6&-1675.

LOWREY
Lowrey

ENTER
Pianos FURN. HOUSE

Magnavox Co&  TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6063121 FOR REITT - 2 bedrtwm fumlsbed

AU bUb paid. Call 0665500.
PIANO S-O RG ANS

Trade Ins on new Wurtitxers
Ujiright Piano .......................MI.OO
Hammond90Ctwrddigan ..SM.OO
Baldwin Mnet Organ .......... 401.00.
KoMer S ^ t  PiaiM ............. OH.OO

TARPUY M U SIC  COM PANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0661251

RIGHT LOCATION
right price - 3 bedroom, comer lot, 
lA4k bath, everything in the way of 
extra buikhw. Take time to look, 
you'll buy. M U 331.
HAND'YMAN'S TREASURE - Thb 
b  for you a nice sixed house needs 
some finishing out, with a good gar-

buy thb lame 2 bedroom worth the

I S ^ fL E ^ M E  and buU ding tots, 
call and check out, Pampa k  Lrtort. 
MLS370LAOE.

HIGH Area Important - well 
It 3 bedroom .vacant and waitiiig

FOR
bom
clud
pria

CLEAN 1 Bedroom house, 6360.00 a

TWO BEDROOM fumbbed houM. 
$275 month. Call 0562MN.

Hobart Street, 10 foot with exbtlng 
building to convert. MLS 8UC. MUly 
Sanders, Rm Uot 1163671.

HENSON S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 6667151. Bass, Drums 
and guitar letsona.

FOR IWNT - 3 bedroom, 1 baths 
mobile home. Available the bt. CaU 
6663363.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME 
„O R  CpOAMERCUU LOCATION 
House hM three bedrooms.

FOR SALE - Electric bass guitar and 
ampUfier call 66635«.

Foods and Soods'

On e  b e d r o o m  au bUb paid
I 5 S ^Completely fumbbed. CaU I 

after 7 p.m.

ALFALFA HAY, 64.10. Fred Brown, 
0I6M03. UNFURN. HOUSE
RED TOP Cane Hay. CaU 00600«.

wuer heater, 1% years (HdT water 
softener, storm doors and windows. 
MLS 306
MO D M  WITH wqPDfiURNINO 

PIRMLACE
Gcta with thb very neat and attrac- 
m  3 bedroom boma on Zbnmeis. 
Carpeted, oMtral heat and afr, h >- 

—^  drapes and curtains sta^

MOBILE HOMES
FMJiOLOtnWT 

LOW M T B IE n  M T B
I I I  TM  MW 

ONUTMKS«- 
WTN MW IfW 'PnM t

MRIsfaawratlMM
1T6ladraaa$1MW
M M ttM IT C IIM H

# M M M *
NMnTPaSTMTHTIJT  
,4 T M W L Ü H M It ,

IIM II

mir TILL m a

NICE THREE Bedroom . $400 month 
plus d ^ t t .  CaU 0B-34M. «m e r  Balcb Realtor, l»07M . De- 

Loma, Inc., 0663654.
FOR L£ASE • Neat 2 bedroom on THREE BEDROOM HsuM, double 

garage, to Shellytown. 54634M

IN62S22.

NiaC3bedieonili»me,claeatoinld- 
dle school, can l»4 M Ì  or M61665.

5 ROOM houM. All remodeled - AU 
newenMnsta, all new carpet, aU new 
water ptee, new atann windows 

tosiving town. 70S N

o

v r o  Y NICE l ^ r ^ ,  central healheat T H R E E  BEDROOM old home, 
61,606.16 milic NB ol Pampa Psr 
appokshnant to aae, eaU 666S41.

SPOTLIGHT HOME 
OF THE WEEK

1904 LEA
siaa haaia. FHcad at 

j m j x » ,  sa yoi daalMwre la wait, MLS >07.
JOE FISCHER, REALTY 669^6381
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HO M ES FOR SALE MOBILE HO M ES

FOR Si^E - (  rMm houoe, new iU- 
|M> all new plumbing, caraeted 
thni-out. Cloae in for retiracT CoU 
M(-274(Johnie Gooden

FOR SALE - » (1  Town and Country. 
I t e k ^  paymento. Cdl m -K O  or

fWUM FOR Sale: 3 bedroom 14* 
balho, new carpet, nice yard,
¡Jftooably priced. 220(NZknmeri:

THREE BEDROM. 2 fdl baths 2liv-

M - i S P i n a i s f i s r « -
Neva Weeks Realty, ttUMt.

SALE; »11 Brock 14x70, two 
bedroom, 2 baths, cd l (0S-S127.

ON DOUBU Let!! K70 Ddroiter 
14xS(. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closeti. 
Carrier lot te 100x125 (ritn carport, 
covered totio, large woriSiop-Stor
age addition, fenced and more. 
ffl.000.00. Call (660470 alter S or 
0062S2S weekdays for Gus.

LOTS

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Boh^ Redtor 

66$-0C7d
LOW MOVE-IN - on I4k_year dd  
14xto Waytide. Fantastic Deal. CaU 
01647(2.

L e fo « “^M iU v® sin lira*^  TWO BEDROOM. 2 bath, ftreplace, Leion Miiiy Sanders. Realtor I4x(0 Lancer. Sdl with or WWioutlot.
Equity and take un Davments of

}^G EM 9BjfaEi^m e Lot for rent. for • V«®" ((MS(6.

REC. VEHICLES TRAILERS

Bill's Custom Compors 
(6S-4SIS 930 S. Hobart

FOR RENT-car hauIlM trailer. Call 
Gene Gatos, home 00(^47, business 
0(67711.

LARGEST STOCK O f FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA.

„  SUFERIQR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 10» 
Akx)ck...We Want to Serve You!!
FOR SALE - Holliday Rambler. 2t

AUTOS FOR SALE

JO N A S AUTO SA U S
BUY-SELUTRAOE 

21» Akock (OS-Siei
foot, oen ^ l heat, air condition, bed- 
ui-rear, batb-on-side, ready to go. 
Cdl (Oi-Om after S;lio p.m

FOR SALE - 20 Foot trader - Self con
tained. Call (004424

CUIBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IDS N. Hobart 0(61((S

BRJ. ALUSON AUTO SA U S  
Late Modd Used Can

TRAILER PARKS 1200 N. Hobart (663(a

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skdiytown. Call (4624(6.

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in Skel- 
lylown. $50.00 per month. S4S-2S02.

PAN Ì4ANO U  MOTOR CO. 
0(5 W. Footer 0(60061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 0(63233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Cdl 
005-2303. . M U  M. D iRR  

M R  AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0(65374.

MOBILE HOM ES

SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Cali Duncan Insurance
Agency, IWS-S7S7.

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. (a0«271 or 6»B436 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to otter.

DEAU R REPOl
2 bedroom Mobile home. Excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, air, garden tub, etc. Assume 
g arments S  $22t 30 with approved

NRST QUAUTV 
MOBH.E HOMES

M5471S Pampa, Texas

$1000 F A a O R Y  REBATE 
Name Brand 2 or 3 bedroom, north
ern built, mobile homes. It down 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help! Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection.

FIRST Q U A U rr 
MOBRE HOMES 

((S(7IS Pampa. Texas

MOBILE HOME MOVERS 
COMPLETE SERVICE 

t » i m  After i
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our tine selection ot 
homes tor many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IM W. Brown 
(DownUwn Pampa) Pampa. Texas 

. ((W0271

l i m ”

IRÌIILÌDIU/ISSOIMS
66968S4

Office:
W. Francis

nckYwylar ................ «««-«BOO
Velma Uwtw ........
JoeHuiWar ............. .-A««-7BBS
Claudine Batch 0 «  ..««9-B079 
Elmar Batch, O.R.I. ...««S-B07S
Oenetawn ................ «AS-3490
KamnHunlar ............ ««t-TBBS
David Hunlar ............ ««S-2003
MitdmdScen ............ «««-7B0I
BeidenaNaal ............ «««-«ItW
ionia tovric ................ «4S-34SB
Mnidalla Hunter ORI . . .  .Broker

W o try Harder W  make 
things oosior for our CMonts

n m .

DOUBLE WIDE home lSxS2.3 bed. 2 
bath, tireplace, cathedral ceiling, 
walk-in cwoets, 'large pantry, i
tbtone colors, exceptional nome. 
Must sell! r^ot&ble equity and as
sume. MMSK.

FOR SALE - I2xS( Solitaire mobile 
home. Two bedroom, furnished, in
cluding washer and dryer. Total 
price, rooo. Call (3S-2no

PRICE REDUCED
If you like small towns, let us 
show you this three bedroom 
brick home close to downtown 

i!Tt b u  two full baths, dou- 
[e, basement, central 

liruriced at only

EAST FRASER
Lovely six bedroom brick home 
in a choice location with a sol- 
ariian, recreation room, storm 
shSar, woodbuming. lirephM,
e S i x s i S ' i S s f ^

T IR RY M A D ^
ioderate priced four bedroom in 
rrqvis District witb 144 

cwgtral heat and air, frees- 
firaplace, and an assum- 
lA w nsnth  reasonable 

payments. MLS 111.

TWO STORY 
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
doae to downtown with two full 
Mttis, central heat and air, de- 
aebed double garage, kitchen 
has custom calMets, Jenn-Aire 
eeaktap, double ovens, many un- 
kmeleatores. Call for appoint- 

|3ant today. MLS 322

O O S E TO M A U  
Four bedroom brick home con- 

schools i 
-jU baths,— -- 

.  garage, woodburning 
e, very neat and dean.

iNonna Ubili
R i M n

CarfHamwdy . . .  
O.O. Tilmhio ORI ..eaa-3212

imlal*aabOSI .AAO-IOM
mOaads .............OBI (*« l
.W M  ................•«-«•**
Neeme W w * ORI. Bmher

PAMPA NIWS Tuesday, Wouomher BB, l« « l  IS

GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder MOTORCYQES

Ö U ' f f U P T  i s m  A

«■23

NOWWJW t  
CAH Z C V

/ÜY PLWIP TRUÖK/S ÖN I
^ T Ö P O F  V

J
M K R S  CYCLES

UOOAIoock ie-1141

JUST IN time for Christmas, 1N2 
Hailey, IMh Anniversary Spoclster, 
BOO mDea. 04.400.(0 Call tiSilM
ion  7B0P Honda

(0-7(74..

7B0P Honda Super Sport - Like 
only («00 miles. $1^.00. New 

5 bp go cart boo 00 Cdl

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

MARCUM
Pontiac, E ^ .  GMCATOyoU 

(33 W. ^ t e r  (W-2W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
(0( W. Foster (((-2UI

MARCUM

(10 W.*^Hter*^*&5-712S

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALfS 
Used Cars and Pick-upo 

623 W. Foster OOS-1U4

J M  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
007W. Footer (IS-2a3

M cGURE MOTORS 
n H E  TRADIN ' O K K "

401 W. Foster (((-(702

JR. SA M FU S AUTO SA U S
701W. Ftoster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance, Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 0SS-S7S7.

N fED  TERNB?
All tires pricto to sell. We Trade for 
anything. Clingan Tires. 034 S.

REDUCED PRICE. 1071 Datsun 
B-210, very dean, low m llem , Au- 
lomaüc tiwmioeioo, air, m -FM  
with cametta, (-track plam . rear 
window defroater. Blue wfth accent 
stripet. Call tIk-W t after S:00 p.m., 
all oay weekend!.
»73 CHRYSLER Newport - 4 door, 
one owner. Good (wndition, |(S0. 
o(^4ao(.________________________
CARS (too. Trucks ITS. Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fúndale) l-(»-S(R0MI extenthm 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchaae. 34houn.

m  LINCOLN Mark V, BIU Blafo 
Edition. Alter (  p.m. call (((-Sid.

tu t RAMBLER, 2 door, runs good! 
(27S.00. ((M (S2.1112 Nod Road.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

im  FORD Super Cab XLT Lariat 
Shortwhed baae, two tone dark Blue 
and White. Excdlent condition.

FOR SALE - IMl Vdkswagon Pic- 
kig> with topper, dieoel.4speed. take 
overy payinenls. (36-222S.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

O O D fN  B SON
Expert Dectronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Foster 66S-S444

FIRRSTONE STORES
120 N. Gray (CS-(41(

PARTS A N D  ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvagt.' tVk 
mOaa wnd d  P a n ^ , H ii^ to  M, 
We now bays iwMRimmnaten and 
atarteri at tew prices. Weappraemla 
your biHinets. Phone MB-S222 or 
MUNI.

--------------------------------- -i*
LUP DRESS UP 

yier (0(4777 
SidcRaUs. Z*

BOATS A N D  ACC, j:

OODEN t  SO N
SOI W. Foster (04444 .

» » 1 7  CARAVELLE, K> MS Horto- 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motori and Markie. 301 S. (^ ter.

SCRAP METAL <

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP * 
New and.UsedJiuS Cap*: C.C.

Sebrlng L.E. 
; whxfows, I

»70  PORSCHE
Loaded, with dectnc windows, sun
roof, AM-FM cassette.etc. Excdlent 
comlitlon. Cdl 0((-2Slior (OS-SSMfor 
appointment.
Itn  COUGAR XR 7- Fully loaded, 
mint cimdition. (27S0. See at S2S 
Ldorsorcalia0(-7thafter4:30p.m.

$ m m .
• US» CARS 

•MOIRiNOMB 
•RVCMHR

RII W. WRb déS-STU

SET CONTROL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
Tiwal yaw lam  witi 

a prg W BrgBirt 
Ikit winlBr 

M ih

LAWN MAGIC
m - t i M

M U '

ĥacke/Âjfd

LYNN ST R E r
Spacious 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, double garage, both den A

patio k  workshop in back yard. 
MLS 320.
Ouyaamont .......... MS-(237
Sandra Schunemon OM 5-0644 
Werrne Shachdfatd

■raker, CRS, 0 »  ..66S-434S 
Al Stwckaifanl o n  . .46S-434S

KIE CNtntLMM «R MkMd
fce'oFwe iMOoees'

IffîÛÜ
1064 M. BOOBART, SUITE BOO

8M faas4 )7a3  m l r
W ANT A  NEW  

DUPLEX
Why not build.. .excdlent lane 
lot zoned for family. Cdl us tor 
details.

ACREAGE
Approximately S4 acres inside 
cRy limits...beautiful acreage 
and very accessible. Contact us 
for infomation. OE
Mika Connor............................
Vort Hogomon, (raker, OM . . . .
IrvirM Dunn, Ott .....................
Jim hot Mirciiall, (raker Owner

NEAR DOW NTOW N '
Three bpdroom brick homo with 2 
full Mthi, central heat and dr, 
fully carpeted and custom 
draperies and curtains. Vacant 
ana ready to oell. You nuiot see 
tote houM to appreciate a ^  me 
extras, aparM m  in rear tai Mod 
condUign for added income. Con
venient location. Cdl us today for 
an appointment. MLS 3(2.

.......669-2(43

.......64S-2I90

....... 665-4534

....... 669-6607

"SEUINC PAfNPA SINCE 1952"

|FW6Wa MB mwviâ w» Mwaveeaê . eenraavww-wv ww
NOKTH FAUIKNER

Bftok 2 bedroom heme w K  144 battu locatod on aoornw^W 
trd heat k  ate, storm cellar and single garage. BSI2S0. MLS 301 

NAVAJO

O FF IC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

BdMoglougMin ....... 66S-4SS3
' «Warner .........66S-I437

I luby AHen .............. 665-629S
] Judi Oderanlt OH, C(S

nkor ................665-3607

H U G H E S  BLD G

(lie  Ventine ..............669-7(70
(ecky Cato .............. 665-(126
ivo Hawley ............ 665-2207
MarUyn Keogy OM, C($

■raker ................665-1449

Corofltdo
Cl.

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

M9-112I

A Ü ÏÏO
Wt havR

movad in our 
NEW LOCATION!

Wa hava tha bast talaelion around!!

400 West Foster 
665-53T4

“ A LEREND IN OUR OWN TIME”

, 6 9 < n d
* 5 i  ' j i V ®

Wa Nava SPECIAL PNReilASEO uniti for Ndt 
grand aaviiig tala and eao gat Raarly anytMng yaa 
want - if wa dan*t alraady kava H.

Bill M. Derr - Randy L  Derr
“ PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFEREHCE”



u  i « n  rAinvA N m rs

COMPLETE RADIATOR SEWICE  

A  “ Can, Trucks, t ladustrlal
^  Equipment —

NEW CORES AVAILABLE 

n a t io n a l  g u a r a n t e e

PICKUP t DELIVERY IN PAM PA

K IN G

606-66  9 -  7466

LOCATED AT: t r i- p l a in s  in t e r n a t io n a l  t ru ck s

22 S Price Rood P. 0. Bot 1301 
Pompa, Tegas 7906S

Young teenagers fear 
parents’ deaths, war

A  little explanation

HARTFORD, Com . (AP) — Junior hl|h 
■chool girlt fonr the death of a parent most, 
while boys worry first about nuclear war, 
according to 11,000 young readers responding 
to a magazine survey.

Forty-two percent o f the girls who 
answered a survey in Read magazine listed 
the death of a parent as the major fear over 
which they have no control.

But among boys, S3 percent of those 
responding said their chief fear is of nudear 
war, said Terry Borton, editor in chief of the 
magazine for junior high school students. 
Twenty-nine percent of the boys listed a 
parent's death as their top fear.

Borton said that 20 percent of the seventh-, 
eighth- and ninth-grade girls responding to 
the question listed nuclear war as their No. 1 
fear.

Of those responding, the top uncontrollable 
fear was the death of a parent, selected by 37 
percent.

“ These results knock down a lot of 
stereotypes about teen-agers.”  Borton said 
Monday in a telephone interview from the 
magazine's offices in Middletown. “ Kids are 
saying they really need their parents and 
they know it.

“ 1 think that most people would be 
surprised at these results," he said. “ Most 
people think, ‘Well teen-agers, you know how 
they are and none of them get along with their 
parents.’

“ We have seen this pattern com e up before. 
Kida are much more concerned about tteir 
paienU and respect them a great deal more 
than you would tend to think by reading 
newspapers." said Borton, who holds a 
doctorate in education.

In addressing the fear of a parent dying, a 
U-year-old girl from Glendale, Calif., wrote, 
“ I’m terrified to think my mom won’t be 
there when I need her most.”

On nuclear war. a 13-year-dd girl from 
Abbotsford, Wis., said tM thought of one 
“ bothers me because I know everyone on 
earth will die slowly or fast.”

A question published in the magazine asked 
300,000 readers to write in and IM fears over 
which they have some control and those over 
which they have no control. The survey 
appeared at the end of an article discussing 
fears and phobias, Borton said, and got 11,000 
responses.

Of the fears over which students had some 
control, 10 percent listed the fear of mugging 
at the top. Other fears the students believed 
they could control were fears of taking tests, 
losing friends and being emotionally hurt.

In addition to a parent’s death and nuclear 
war, studenU listed their own death, a 
crippling accident or illness and their 
p a r ^ ’ divorce as sources of fear they can’t 
control.

Read magazine is subscribed to by average 
or above average students •

OPEN T IL  9 P.M. BeoUs PAMPA M ALL

SURPRISE DAY SALE
ONE DAY ONLY - WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2 4

WEDNESDAY IS A DAY OF BIG SAVINGS AT BEALLS —  GET A JUMP 
ON CHRISTMAS SHOPPING THEN ENJOY YOUR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY MORE^

25% OFF
Our Regular Stock 
Suits-Blazers
Any regular price suit Or blaeer reduced Select 
from pm stripes. soMs ano patterned suits, 
and solid coloi blaeers Regular and Longs

16«
Long and Short Style 
Polyester Loungers
Our kwnest price of the year on easy care 
print polyester loungers Select from many 
styles m both lory and short styles.

Any Ragular Pricf Woven 
Plaid Sport Shirt

5.00 OFF
Regular 17 00 to 30 00

Man's or Young Man's 
Drass Slacks

20% OFF
Regular 22.00 to SO 00

Man's Fashion Swaatars 
Maka Ideal Gifts

20% OFF
lUgafer 10.00 to 34.00

One Day Only -  Any Man's 
Regular Price Drass Shirt

20% OFF
Raculwl600to40.00

On# Day Only —  Our Bast 
SaMng H anar Separates

20% OFF

Any Regular Price Men's 
Or Young Man's KnM Shirt

20% OFF
hMulwllOOtoXCO

One Day Only 
Men’s Fai>Winter Jackets

Sizes 8-14 and 16-20 
Boys' Jackets

24«.29«
Regular 30 00 35.00____

Girls'7-14 Chic Jeans

22«
Less 5** Rebate

Regular 28.00

Boys’Long Sleeve 
O.P. T^Shirt

9«
Regular 12.50

Boys’Long Sleeve 
Velour Shirts

30% OFF
Regular 19.00-27.50

Boys’LevTs 
Hardware Blue Jeans

10«
RMuUr 1400 15.00

Gifts’ 8tees44X and 7-14 
Velour Sweaters

8«-9«
Regular 13.00-15.00

Infants’ Footed Sleepea

’/2 PRICE
Junior and Missy 
Dresses

Big Savings on Junior and Missy foil dressas. 
Shop this selection for your foworile fabrics 
ond style.

25% OFF
Entire Stock Junior 
Fall Activewear
Fentistic savings on "gifty" actwewesr for' 
piniars. Includes all our designer and other 
name brands.

Junior Tuxedo And 
Dressy Blouses 

30% OFF

Lodies Sweater Vest
25%  OFF

Missy Cardigan And 
Notialty Swaatars

25% to 40% OFF

Select Group 
Missy Coordinates

30% OFF

Missy Blouses 
By Judy Bond

17«
Raeular 26.00-30.00

Assorted Stylo 
Log Warmers

4«
r7O0

One Day O nly-. A l 
M sq f Coats

25% OFF

Entire stock Miss 
Jennifer Ladies’ Shoes

20% OFF
Vahias to 35.00

Spedai Selection 
Ladies’ Handbags

14«-18«
Regular 20.00 26.00

Selectad Styles 
Playtex Foundations

30% OFF
Regular 9 50 to 1850

Nylon Camisolt 
By Wondormaid

4«
Vakietto830

Ladies’ Brushed 
Nylon Sloepweer

12«
Regular 1800-22X10

LadMs’ Nylon
Petticoats by Wondermeid

7«
Regular 1200 14.00

Spedai B u y -M a n ’s 
Staqr Adams Dress Shoes 

32« Rmular 46.00

Britain’s Princess o f Wales listens carefully  as a toddler 
explains to her Just how his toy works during a visit to a 
children ’s play group in Cirencester. England, Monday. 
The Princess is Patron o f the Pre - School Playgroup 
Association and was a teacher prior to her m arriage. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Bipartisan highway 
johs bill is in works

WASHINGTON (AP) — Republican and Democratic 
leaders, anxious to combat the nation’s 10.4 percent 
unemployment rate, intend to develop a bipartisan highway 
jobs bill that can win swift approval in the lame-duck session 
of Congress.

President Reagan has yet to endorse such a proposal, which 
congressional officials said Monday would be financed 
through an unspecified increase in the federal gasoline tax.

But Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., declaréd; ” I think we can 
work aomething out and I think the odds are good the president 
will support something we can work out. ”

Baker, the top Republican in Congress, commented after 
meeting with Congress’ leading Democrat. House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts.

"Our first priority must be to put the millions of unemployed 
back to work,”  O’Neill said in a written statement after the 
meeting. "To meet this goal, it is necessary for both parties to 
work together. Sen. Balter and I agreed today that we would 
schedule action during the current session on a highway bill.”

Baker and O’Neill met to set an agenjla for what is expected 
to be a three-week session of the House and Senate beginning 
on Nov. 29.

On another issue, Baker said a proposal under consideration 
at the White House to stimulate the economy by moving up the 
10 percent personal income tax cut scheduled for next July is 
all but dead.

“ I think we’ve already had the debate”  on that proposal, he 
said. Reagan said last week he was considering the idea, but 
he has not yet formally proposed it, and there is no discernible 
enthusiasm for it in the House or the Senate.

As for the gasoline tax increase and highway measure, no 
details were mentioned.

But Baker said he and O'Neill agreed to draft a plan that 
would be patterned after a proposal that Transportation 
Secretary Drew Lewis has made to Reagan.

That plan would increase the current 4-cent-a-gallon federal 
gasoline tax to 9 cents, providing an estimated $3.3 billion for 
what officials say would be 320,000 jobs for highway and mass 
transit repair.
I Baker and O’Neill pushed the proposal to the top of their 
a^nda because unemployment was a major issue in the 
November election. Many officials expect joblessness to rise ‘ 
even higher than the current 10.4 percent, and administration 
officials concede it will remain high by historical standards for 
many months, even with an economic recovery.

Say PLO officials 
will challenge Arafat

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — PLO officials meeting this week 
are expected to challenge the leadership of guerrilla chief 
Yasser Arafat, reject President Reagan’s Middle East peace 
plan and condemn terrorism — except against Israel.

The S5-man Central Council of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization planned to convene at 10 p.m. (10 a.m. EST) , 
Thursday and talk through the night if necessary, according to 
PLO officials who requested anonymity.

They said Arafat faces widespread dissatisfaction among 
hard-line followera. The PLO chairman was due to arrive in 
the Syrian capital by Wednesday.

Among the council’s specific tasks is to set the time and 
place for the next PLO National Council meeting — often 
called the parliament-in-exile.

But the leaders also will discuss important questions of 
strategy and tactics now that PLO fighters are scattered 
throughout the Arab world since being driven from their west 
Beirut powerbase by Israeli invasion forces.

PLO leaders from both mainstream and more radical 
factions say the council is likely to take a vote of confidence in ‘ 
Arafat's leadership.

They said the meeting also would probably produce 
recommendations to the National Council to reject the 
initiative Reagan proposed in September, the saihe month an 
el At-point Arab peace plan was put forth.

Reagan’s plan calls for Palestinian autonomy in association 
with Jordan for the Israeli-occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaza Strip. The Arab plan calla for creation of 
an independent Palestinian state on both territories under 
PLOleadersI^.

The PLO officials said the council also would probably urge 
the national body to strongly condemn terrorism. ^

‘Aerobic Daneercise
Bobytitting A.M. Clones Only

EmoHment Teesdoy 4:00 - 6:00 p.M.
of Clerendofl C e lle n G w  

New clotses begin Nevewber 29 A  3(

M-T-IATII-FMenilefcl

M l «  M-T-TN 
T-TR

M l -  t M I

h 3 l - M I
lili-Till

BranAsKelley


